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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February 15, 1945 PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS- Vol. XV; No. 7
Directors Murray Chamber Commerce .1i,moc;t3le Se ShFilmownCITY PARK BOARD
At Club House Mon- PLANS FOR EARLY Nazi Resistance Weakens OnElect Officers; Plans Studied for '45Red Cross pnuit=tor rIV-7: OPENING IN 1945 TIT
North African-Italian Theatre of west From Allied Air Blowswar, will speak on the Italian frontl 10;181' Enjoyed ParkLuther Robertson, Officers of Chamber of Commerce lakes with the American Red
Cross and show colored motion pic- Facilities Last Year;Pres.,; - Max Hurt,
Sec'y; 'Hart, V-Pres.
At a meeting Friday afterniee,
of the board of directors of tie
newly reorganized Chamber it
Commerce, officers were named.
Luther Robertson, president of the
Murray Whelaeile Grocery, was
elected president.; George Hart,
mayor, vice-president; and Max Be
Hurt, assistant postmaster, was
•named executive secretary. •
Mr. Robertson, besides betng
president of the Murray Wholesale
Grocery, is chairman of the city
sellout board, chairman of the
county Democratic organization,-
and a member of the board of
the Methodist church. •
Mr. Hurt, well known here as a
_civic_ wurker, will resign. hie. nese*
at the post office and take the
w office March 1. He is audi-
tor Mr the Woodmen of the World
Society, a prominent farmer. a
civic worker.e former school prin-
cipal and e veteran of World War
I. He is :in active church worker,
and a graduate of Murray State
College where he has served as
president id the Alumni Associa-
tion.
A tipresentative group of the lo-
cal organization visited the up
and going Chamber of Commerce
61 our neighbedInt-EiiiieW
Laser Roberta-Ise George Hart. It
T. Waldrop, and Max if Hurt were
cordially received by Roy Evans,
executiye secretary of the May-
field group and interesting ideas
wire gleaned which will be use-
ful in Ating up our local institu-
tion. It is the desire of the Sec-
retary. Mr Hurt, and the local
board that the best Chamber of
Commerce in the entire country be
contacted and information gained
whieh will enable the Murray
Chamber of ComMeree keen einileed
the most effective, useful and upi
to the minute that can be -found in
the entire country.
Luther Robertson. president, has
announced the Cernmittees and
their merribeichip which will be
submitted • for final approval to-
eight. They are as follows: .
ClioatulUel• On Agriculture: G.
It Scott. chairman. Tremon Beale,
Mason Ross.
Committee On Education And
Public Welfare: M. 0. Wrather.
chairman, A. B. Austin, Dr. Hugh
Houston.
Committee Op New Industries:
A. G. Gibson, 4:him-mare-C. Ces
_mere _Guy ailLingtun.
. Committee On Public Devi-eyes:
relent, E. T. Waldrop. Chairman,
John Ryan. Harry Fenton
- Committee On Membership: A.
R. Ametin, chairman, R. W...Church-
ill, H. T. Waldrop.
This reurganizatiun_ has been
-done- 4144.00 The perttanale•Meres
of Mayor George Hart, who has
'personally secured the ciintracts
for all the memberships ante tutees
yearly budget of more than $7.001 -
60 signed.
The new board of direeltors of the
organization includes Luther Rob-
ertson. C. Cr Fenner. Hugh Hous-
ton. .H. T. Waldrop. George Hart,
John Ryan, Mason Ross, Trernen
Reale. G, B. Scott, A. B. Austin.
R. W. Churchill. Guy ItillingturiNet.
0. Wrather, H. J. Fenton and A.
G. Gibson.
Luther Robertson, President Max B. Hurt. Secretary
Local Students In
"Dar,k Victory" .
On February 23
---
Miss Marion Sharborough, and
:3verr-..ft7erre,-ntors-0f blurrier
StateCtillege. and wellrknown__Io-
cally are taking leading parts in
the Alpha' Psi Omega's 1945 pro-
duction, "Dark Victory." that is to
be given in the college auditorium
February 23. They are to be sup-
ported by other local students.
Miss Martha Belle Hood, and Joe
Pat James. both prominent in dra-
matic works in the college.
Carrying the feminine lead of
Judith Traherne, Miss Sharborough,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. listivugh. ox. ..the poet of
a oun, pleasure-loving wealthy
and atiractive society girl When
she finds that she must undergo
a brain operation. the family phy-
sician. Dr Parson, Jean Ryan.
calls in the distinguished, Tim
O'Brien of New Jersey. to ex-
amine her. Jean Ryan is the son
of Mr and Mrs. John Ryan. Mur-
ray. '
Miss Sharborough plays the part
originally played by Tallulah
Bankheed in the New York pro-
duction and alter by Betty Davis
in the motion .picture.
Other members of the cast are:
Mrs. Matt Page, 90,
Dies Here Monday
- --
Funeral sirvices ter Mrs. Mete
Page Who died Monday. February
12, were held Wednesday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock at the ham,' of
her son, Marten Page, of West
Main street with the Rev. H. F.
Paschall of Mewl conducting the
service. Burial was in the Lassi-
ter Cemetery.
?Ms. Page. a-native of this coon-
Frimie French, New Oficani,Ia. was M her ninetieth yi:or and
; William Crosswy, Campwas kriewn and loved by a host et 1-'a •
KY,: Martha Sue Cros-relatives and friends.
by. Paducah; Virginia Stokes. May-
Survivors include four daugh- field: Jane Gibbs, Union City.
tire Mrs. Melvin easchall of the Tenn : Terry Nelson. Vienna, Ile:
county, Mrs. Della Chambers er Ray Samuels, Bardwell; Eddie
Golden Pond. Mrs. Bessie Kuy- Melton. Sturgis; Mildred Whitlow,
keaciele at Di. X.* and Mee. AdaXeevel; Joe Pitt James. Kirksey.
-Wttwwt °IL-De t""Ie arid two 1"11-• The pTay Is being directed by
Carl Page of F lorida.and Marvin Joseph W. Cohron, head of the
Poe of Murray. dramatic, department of the col-
-. lege -He -has alrefelys won - diet Mt-
tion 'here in his short stay since
last 'September. His first produc-
tion here, "Junior Miss" is re-
membered as one of the best cul-
lege peelurtions given
Assisting with the production
details are Miss Jane Joni-s. light-
tree: Miss Helen Gordon, stage
manager; Miss Peggy Holland, stii-
dent director; Miss Jackie Robert-
eon. pfeirrieflies. and Misses Mar-
School Children 
cella Glasgow, Barbara Diuguid
and Marian Treon, who are serv-
And Tobacconists ing on various committees.
Boost-Paralysis Drive
- --
Calloway 'County &hoot a-a-7-
dren and local tobacconists gave
the Infantile Paralysis drive a
beiost last Wednesday when the
215 pounds of toberco contributed'
fly children netted $101 10 in a
special auctien sale on the Frail.,
Loose Leaf Floor. All services at-
tached to the- sale wite contribu-
ted.
The buyers took off the ceiling
and bid against each other for the
epreatil baskets. W Swann ran
one basket to $60.00 per hundred;
Autrey Feemer got another- at $46;
C. B. Faeris bought two baskets for
$40 and $50; and le L. Veale
bought one basket for 440_00.
HaroV Pryor is chairman of the
• "Murray Tobacco
Tqbacco. !tales on the Murray
Loose Lent Floors he-re this week
were better with a,rise in average
price74,41.44.......gaies are still act-
ive with a lot of tobacco op the
floors.
This week's report 913,120
pounda
l 
for $215.680,66. average,
$23.62.
J. F. Schofield,
Evangelistic Singer,
Dies February 12
A message to friends in Mur-
ray. Monday. February 12, told
of the death of J. F. Schofield at
his home in Titusville, Fla. on that
day.
Rev. Schofield, an evangelistic
einger. was well known and hived
in Murray where .he frequently
came to have charge Of the Music
in evangelistic services at the Fifer
Baptist Church.
flurial seiviees were to bi• held
in Titusville on Wednesday, 'Feb-
ruary 14.
Rev. Schofield is eurvived by
his wife, the former Mrs. -Eliza-
beth Taylor. for many. years a rest-
,dent bf Murray. and one son F.
G. Schofield, a lieutenant colonel
in the U. S. Navy. .
(he seed industry, he is a farmer
and owns two farms locnted = in
Clarke River -bottom where her
mixes corn, tobacco, and popcorn
Burgess Parker Buys
J. T. Taylor Seed Co.
t'Stretching i..anor9 Is
Title of Film" to Be
Shown Here Feb. 20
Farneere have many, many
times given thought to easier and
faster Ways of doing farm work
and thus getting more done. Such
farmers -of toliree get more done
than iitTeire Skilled workers have
found ways to handle their hands
and feet on such jobs as hitching
up a team or cutting a stick of
tobacro, for example, that save
Teen-Town Planned
Murray's recreational program
on Monday night, February 19, at for the future looks bright, accord -
8:00. The film, which was taken ing to The Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr .
under combat conditions, is about pastor of the Methodist Church and
45 minutes in length, and several Claairtnan of the city's recreation
Kentucky buys appear in the pie. board. This board composed of
tune The public is invited to at- leading men and women of the
tend. town, .and appointed last summie
by Mayor George Hart. met in th,•
tures taken during the invasion ef
Sicily, the Anzio Beachhead and
the diive on Rome. He will be at
the Woman's Club House in Murray
FIELD SECRETAY or DISABLED
LX-SITVIVE MEN'S BOARD TO
BE N MUREAY SAT., FEB. 17
• r.. D. Nisbet, hell secretary of
tee Di able Ex-Service Men's
-Board. v.ith headquarters in Lex-..
ingten, be in Murray on
Felauary 1'7. He is well informed
ptilteee -lir -Were-Mir Wolk
and will be glad to assist veter-
aus and their dependants in ans-
wering questions and preparing
claims.
_Veterans of...Muria War I and
World War II will no doubt want
to meet with Mr. Nisbet and dis-
cuss their problems with hint
Mr. Nisbet will. for the day, have
the facilities of my office on the
second floor of the Bank of Mur-
ray Building and may_ be found
there. •
Max B. tharte.___
•
Service Office, Post
--eltinertcan Legmn -
s Burgess Parker "bouglit the J. both time and energy. Some of
Taylor Seed Store Monday and these skilled :workers accomplish--
plans to move his business from hi a three or four times as much work
as others
Your College of Agriculture knd
Home Economics has been study-
ing the movements of somepf these
skilled workers by using 1-14 Mo-
tion picture camera and the stop-
watch. It has found easier and
faster ways to perform a number
of farm jobs. Ill'has also found
general - principles on saving time,
present location on East Mein to
the -new location on Fejtale Second
Street, according to Mr. Parker.
Mr. Taylor. still °Wee his imple-
ment business on South Fourth
Street. He built theetaMdsotee eon-
crete block business house on South
Second Street last year, and has
deiteeeli good seed business there.
Mr. Parker has been in the seed
and fertilizer business for Seven that may be helpful to you, and
veers Besides being an expdrt in ta peareticing more for the war ef-
fort. Sarno of these things will be
explained and illustrated at the
Courthouse on Teesdny. February
20 at 1:30 pm.
- ; 4... •
 •••••*•,,,•••• •••..-••••••••:-
•
Local Lions Club
Sets State Record
The local Lions Club has set a
state record in a membership and
attendance chive for the month of
January. accie eing to W. Z. Car-
ter, president of the Murray club,
who received this information from
state officials this week This re-
cord Mete first in this
too, with Ia membership gain of
13 since Mr. Carter teok office a
few months ago. The club was or-
ganized here five years alp).
Sgt. Lester Nanney
Plans to Make Race
For County Clerk
Sgt. Lester Nanney, veteran of
the African-Sicilian caMpaign, and
who bas been in hospitals in the
States for the past 22 months, is
home for 30 days with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Nanney of the
Coldwater Road. In a visit with'
him this week, he stated .that his
plans are being made to announce
as a candidate for the office of
county court clerk.
Sgt. Nanney was one of. the first
Calloway men to be wounded in
battle. He was awarded the Purple
Heart, and the Silver Star_ He has
been in the Nichols General Hos-
pital for several months, and has
undergone seeeral operations for
the wounds in his right leg awl
shoulder. Hi' volunteered from
this county in February, 1941, and
served with the field artillery.
Before entering the servfee, Sgt.
Nanney was employed with the
-Murray Consumers Coal ,and Ice
Company.
Bang of Murray directors' roue
Friday afternoon and discusseei
plant for the opening of the city
park In the spring weeks, and en-
tertained a committee of young
men_ who are interested in a teen- I
town club
The city council realizes the
need, particularly at this time.
when. trensportation is rationed. of •
an enlarged program of entertain-
ment, and the Park Board. repre-
Dentine the city, is meeting regu-
larly to work on such a plan
Members et Beard ef Directors
Members present at the Board
meeting and who have given of
their time unaelftshly and without
salary to promote the recreational
programs here were The Rev.
T. H. Mullin' Vernon Hale, Mrs.
A. EL Austin. Ed Filbeck. Mrs.
Graves Hendon. and Clifford See-
her. Other members, Paul Gholson
Mayor Nart were liot present...
Jerk's FIrst Season Draw*
Thousands
Starting late last season, the
committee opened the unimproved
city park with war-time equip-
ment and furnished the playground
with paid fulltime supervisors and
most every kind of playground
equipment and game available.
The -attendance at the playground
for the summer season totaled
7.09. Softball games played at the
high I ground brought an ad-
dill BAB persons to night
lone for the mem-
mar atteodance to reach the as-
tounding figure of 10,181.
Park Is Self Sustaining
Preston Holland and Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, directors of the play pro-
gram last rummer registered 350
separate groups for special oc-
casions. such as picnics and supper
parties that retistered for use of
the picnic stands. The playground
supervisors bought and equipped
the playground with various games
and then had a balance of $63057
left over to start on wring All
equipment was stored when winter
began It is In first class condition
for the coming season, the direc-
tors stated. •
Teen-Town Project Planned
A Teen-Town club was included
in the List year's program, but be-
fallse of the late start of the pro-
gram, was not launched, butis in
the reeking at present. A commit-
tee composed of Maurice Ryan,
representing the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, and Genie Allbritten,
Max Blalock, and Joe Pat Ander-
son met with the board and dis-
cussed ways and means of starting
a Young Peoples' Club for the boys
and girls of the town. The com-
mittee is considering plans that
will include. a club room that will
be available to young people of all
ages. Chairman Mullins stated this
I See "City Park Board," Page 61
Reported To Be
German Prisoner
•
Lt. Randall Patterson
Lt. Randall Patterson, who was
reported to he missing in action
in Germany since November 8,
was reported to be a prisoner of
the German government. This
message Was given ...by the,, War
Department and reecived'here Feb-
ruary 9 by his wife, Mrs. Hilda
Lawson Patterson. Lieutenant Pat-
terson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Patterson and the grand-
son of W. A. Patterson.
•
Pvt, Lloyd E. Boyd
Missing In Action
4
Pvt. Lloyd Elrod Boyd
Pvt. Lloyd Elvert Boyd. 20, win
of Mr and Mrs Preston Boyd of
Murray, Route 2, is reported to be
missing ml action In Belgium since
December 24 He was with the In-
fantry, and has been oversee since
October 1944 He was drafted from
this county 'July 14. 1942.
"Pvt. Boyd is a graduate of the
Training School in the 1942 class
His brother, Sgt Elmo Boyd, is at
a port of embarkation.
Lt. W. 'T. McCage
Killed In Action
Sgt. McCullar Dies Yanks Drive
In Battle January 19 On Down The
Shore of Bataan
Pilot of B-17—Over Gerseany Sgt, Sewbera McCallar, 27
Lt. William T. McCage. son of Sgt Newbern Mcrullar. 27 years
Mr. and Mrs. W. F McCage, is old, and with the 274th Infantry.
reported killed in action Oyer Gil-- Was killed i naction in • France,
many on October 2. Some weeks January 19. His wife, -Mrs. Mary
ago Lt McCage had been reported
missing,. . -
Lt Me-Cage 'has been in service
four years and had spent quite a
time in Panama before returning
to the U. S. for special training.
He was commissioned lieutenant
and was pilot on a 8-17 Flying
Fortress. Lt. McCage was award-
ed two oak leaf clusters and an
Air Medal for meritorious achieve-
ment during 8th Army Air Force
bombing attacks in Germany and
Nazi occupied Europe He was
ills° a member of the 3rd Bom-
bardment Division which he Ye-
e/teed-Abe Presidential Ciliation-
Lt. McCaS, was graduated front
Concord High School with the
class of 'Mk and Was a student at
Murray State Teachers College
before entering the service.
T-Sgt. R. L. Hendon
Suffers Loss of A rm -
In Battle Injuries
T-Sgt. Robert L _Hendon, 22, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon, is
in an English hospital after being
severely wounded in action. He
was entered tpto the hospital De-
cember 7, 1144. -
Mr and Mrs. Hendon received a
letter February 12, dated Febru-
ary 1, from the hospital chaplain
who told of the injury T-Sgt. Hen-
don suffered. According to this
rePort Hendon's left arm was am-
petated at the shoulder, but his
condition was good. The chaplain.
Carl H. Napier, further stated thet
T-Sgt. Hendon was receiving the
best in modern medical science, in-
cluding the use of penicillin and
the sulfa drug and necessary sur-
gery*
Sgt. Cody Jones
Reported Killed
Sgt. Coay Jones. sbn of Mrs. Vic-
tor Jones, • Mayfield but a native
, of this county, is reported killed in
Germany on January 26, acceerding
to information received by rock).
tives in this county. He was with
the First Army. He was trained
at Camp Maxey. Tex, and Cardp
Van Dorn He was married to Mrs.
Ruth Jones who resides with his
mother at 311 North, Fifteenth
Street, Mayfield_ Mrs. Jones is re-
lated to the Wells of this county.
Mother of L. D.
Williams Dies Feb. 12
---
Mrs. Mollie R. Williams. 80,
mother of L D. Williams, Murray,
dted Monday evening. February
12. at the home of her daughter,
Mrs Floyd Foie--a--Dlaes. Tenn.
Mrs. Williams has spent most of
her life in Horeeesk, • Tenn and
was known and loved by a wide
circle of friends. She. was the
mother of nine children.
Survivors inclue three daugh-
ters. Mrs Hattie Griffin. Mem-
phis, Tenn., Mrs. Helen Foster,
Hortibeak, Tenn., and Mrs Floyd
Fox of Glass, Tenn: three sons.
N. L William& E. S. Williams of
Horribeak. Tenn., and L. D. Wil-
liams of Murray.
Funeral services were conducted
at the Tornbeak Church of Christ
on Wednesday, February 14, at
2-30 and burial was in the Horn-
beak Cemetery.
Edna Tarry hIcCulliw. 313 North
Sixth Street. received the message
Trott) the Wate_Departmente Febru-
ary 5. Sgt McCullar. a former
student of Murray State College,
was farming near Dexter when he
was drafted from this county in
August, 1943. He took his basic
training in Oregon and Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, Mo. before be was sent
across last December
He had been awarded the badg.:
for superior marksmanship. He
has a little daughter, Severely
Ann. who is nearing two years uf
age.
Pfc. Amos Hill
Wounded Twice
Since September
Pfc. Amos Hill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eimus Hill, Kirksey, is re-
ported wounded in action in Bel-
gium on January 23, according to .e
message received by his family on
February 10.
Pfc. Hill entered the army in
August, 1934 He has been Over-
see since June. 1944. He was
weunded in France September 8
and was ..bespaelized for several
weeks and- was awarded the Pur-
ple Heart.
• Pte. Hill et married and his wife
resides at Kirksey.
Pvt. L. C. Garland
Wounded -in Belgium
Pvt Leon C. Garland. son 'if
Mrs Nancy V. Garland of Murray,
Route 6, has been reported wound-
ed in Belgium on January IS, ac-
cording to informatiou received et
this office. Pvt. Gaeland entered
the streice in October, 1942.
Pvt. E. J-Phillips
Wounded Jan. 24
•Pvt. Edward J Phillips is re- Political Candidatesported wounded in Belgium on
January 24, the, message was re- Still Uncertain
ceived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Phillitpe, of Route 7,
on February 12.
Pvt. Phillips went into the ser-
vice in July. 1944. He was stateM-
ed for eseveral months at 'Camp
Robinson, Ark, • and 'has been
overseas for several weeks.. Be-
fore entering the army he was em-
ployed at a local _bakery. Pvt.
Phillips has two brothers in, the
service. They are Sgt. R. J. Phil-
lips and Cpl. Mozelle Phillips.
;-
PARIS, Feb. 14 _ While almost
8.000 Allied warplanes battered •
German installations from the Sieg-
fried Line to the Russian front •
British and Canadian forces lunged'
nearer Hltler's industrially ' vital
Ruhr valley against resistance that
began to slacken after a week nt
steady pressure. .
The Canadians cleared the Kleve.
forest three Miles north of Goch
an established a -second brfdtee-
head aver the Nitsrs river, %greet •of
Kessel.
The German commarld hurled at
leata four counterattacks against.
the Canadian units driving east....
ward, but they were lighter than
previous counterthrusts and all
were repulsed.
Allied vanguards, muddy and
tired from their terrific effort of
the past week, stodd and cheered •
as wave upon we've of fighters and
fighter-bombers tore into the at-
tacking Nazis and magaificently.-
aimed artillery sent sheets of steel
thrutuak Lhe enemeas minks- • -
For once the weather was against
the Germans. Brilliant spriaglike
sunshine flooded the battle zone
as that enemy launched his coun-
terattacks. enabling Allied planes
to take to the air in the greatest
numbers since the Can,adlsns open-
ed their pueh west of Klete last
week.
One Allied column was fighting
forward within a mile enti r e half
of the heavily-fortified road eel-
ter of Gooh, eight miles south of
Goch already was out-
Rankeillireeties. owner* of Iledbeieg
and Hasselt, twin towns east of
Kleve. Another road center. Cal-
car, was the objective of other
British troops who neared Moy-
land, three miles to the northwest.
Moyland is 18 miles from the im-
portant Ruhr valley city if Wesel.
Allied troops were wnhin a few
hundred yards., of Kessel, lead
hub at the southern edge of the
Reichswald. and its capture was
believed near.
EASTERN FRONT .Two great
Huainan armies storm across Ger-
man Silesia toward Berlin and
"'Dresden: as British an el
•bonsbers smash Dresdelei Chem-
nitz and other centers ahead at
Soviet advance: Moscow says So-
viet trodps cross Queis river -in
smash toward Dresden, northern
wing, driving toward Berlin, re-
ported only 68 miles Southeast of
Nast capital. Stalin - announces
capture of Schneiclemuchl ni Purn-
crania. -
PHILIPPINES __U S. trap tight-
ens slowly around battered rem-
nants of Japan's Manila garrison;
Yanks on Bataan peninsula win
11 miles of bay's eastern arm, driv-
ing to Abucay on Manila Bay
shore, Corregidor battered by 107
more tons of explosives from U. S.
Liberators.
Pvt. John H. Oliver
Wounded Jan. 24
••••••••+••••••••••••100•••••
•
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Candidates for the various coun-
ty offices are stet uncertain, and
many are turning the question,
over in their minds, according to
the report, turned in here.
Dotererown reports show that
Sgt. Lester Naitney is pretty cer-
tain that he will make the county
court clerk's race; and Mrs. Era
Russell Roberts is seriously con-
,sidering the same place.
Others who are reported to be
courting the .politicate possibilitiee
are- Ira - rue. Charlie' aidarnseeelid
Wendell Patterson for the she-
riffs pla.ce; L. Robertson. the city
judge's office: Dewey Craw; and
Pvt. John H. Oliver. Son of Mr: Pink Curd for county judge; and
and Mr& Henry Oliver of Mur- Waylon Rayburn and Joe Weeks
ray, Route 3, 'was wounded in for county -attorney.
France on January 24 Put Oliver
is the, son of Mr and Mrs. Henry r • • se- -
Oliver of Murray. Route a The World Day of Prayer
message was received by his pa- Will Be Observedrents on February 8.
S-Sgt. P. A. Hart
Wounded in Germany
S-Sgt Prentice A. Hart, no. son
of Mn. and Mrs. Lucian Hirt of
Murray, Route 4. is 'reported
wounded in action in Germany on
January 21. S-Sgt. Hart. a native
of this county, was employed in
Detroit at the time of his Induc-
tion. He has been oversee for
several months.
Here Friday-, 1:30
The public is cordially invited
to attend the World Day of Pray-
er Service to be held at the First
Christian Church at 1:30 pm. Fri-
day. February 16, tOMOTTOW
The program has been prayer-
fully planned The women of the
Methodist. Preseyeerian. First Chrilp .
tian and Lynn Grove churches
have' arradged this meeting with
Mrs. R. L. Wade as general chair-
man
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• . the church of the thecloglans and Work Director. All youn.g people
the dogmatists. ftsdoors are ever invited.
...open to any who desire to .war- Wednesday Evening. 7:30 Prayer
_ ship God in spirit and tri truth. service and Bible Study. the Pas-
- !sir in charge.
-
ALM() CIRCUIT
• L. R. Putnam. Pastora .
!: Worship Services: . . 3. H. Thurman. Pastor 
.
" '' Ftr'.' Sjn'i3 ' 7̀ mPle kl'"" at " Sunday School each Stinday.
`saielocli and at alndepeaci, ..t. 2-45-, a.m. James, 1..1. foster. supezimend.
, •
Wm- 
a Second Sartdas...Russells Chapel--cnt '
TI`eaChinft try OW- pairtSecond
.., st 11 am. • ' ' Ind Fourth Sundays •at 11:00 a.m.
, praareina and Business-meeting, 9:45-any: New Hope 11:00 am.:
.... Thi . Sunday. Brooks ape
•i• 4....,• at 11-a m - . Saturday before Sceund Sundays- --- asarteas-Chariel 3 p !r.. - Fourth Sunday Tem.pie Hill., 11 .00 - Fifth Sunday. -- Sulpher Sp
tr earn.,
. The public has a cordial invita-A the werahip services. t,i to• .6 ''eattend tbege7ser_virdet_: have fa:ening eery/et:a- -
es We urea Sorb member to attend -worsh.l_PavIlh us•., MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH '..hese Issearices'weele so brine sitar
t..,..4. gos-..r.s. Pastor friends and -nsiehbors with You HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
• Su a .y S..a.-1.-_;i 3u a m . Virs-iinc. sir- 4.1wat'a _a:etre- 21c and 1 II. F Pa.rhall. Pastor
. W. ssran--3-0-45 a ra. S,: e.eri by 
' ea: 
-
4 nue]. Ke
--- . V. c• in. Pastar
Gr• up NI- :a a
PAGE TWO
*TEST METHODIST CHURCH. MURRAY CHURCH, OF CHRIST
' 1. H. htutt1ns, Jr.. Minister 7 Sixth and Maple Streets
.. _____ __ - aa' 1 - - -Harold Wa4eon. Minister --4--- .,--*-- 
:45 A.M.'Sunday School 
' '-- ' 
S. 
• -- ' "--Ronald Chu:chill. T. U. Dir. alai Mt. Hebrult at 7 p.m.8 - • :- i
• 10:50 A.M. Moreing-Wership . .! gible. atudY at 9.45 a.m. • ' -6414-C-411"4"'' .."46/44"- See-rst4ar?-- - -s""1---€'4": e'lldwa4er' at
. t l 7.000 P.M. Method MORNING 1100 a m arid M Carine at 00
and - 
odist Youlh Fel-a Worship.. with ._commtution at . 
9:30 am pan.. e lowehip -a . a 1 10:50 a.m. :30 in. Subjecte S4-nd-4:1---*C-k)I -
d .6.30 P 51 College Vespers. The Chu. ere Cth 
Mornteg Werslep. 1045 am. Thir Sunday: Mt _Hebron. atast -Built:* and
.▪ 1700 11114 'livening W5rship • ! .-F.ien At Work.- . . .... . -- • • - EVENING 11:00 a.m and Kirksey at 7 p.m.i •-r 'inn. Ca on - . 6:15- p.m. Fourth Sunclay;r: Mt. Carmel al- E U. Howh.n. Sunday SJasol Sap-- . Prayer meetirg WeAttesclaye ev-
.erintendeht a a ',Meg lat 7a30 
Evening Weashir, 7:30 pm. 11:W a.m.....Cole's Camp Ground. . Aline carcuit. Siiturday, Marall
• • ,aaaaar Meet.res. Wedneaday, 7:30 3 pm.; and Coldwater at 7. p.m. 3. at Brooks- Chapal. .C 8. Ford. . Superintetaient. . of We cordially invite yeu to at- '
Adult ivision - terd all services 
, -
i 7' Fifth Sunday: Colei Camp 1 Palls' - First 'Church: Sunday,D , . .
Max B.- Here °Seieriela..deart of •
Youth Diviston FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH • 
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
rai.a Kathleen Pattersor. Superia- Charles _Thompson. •Pastor L ir, Daniel. Pastor
• tendeni of Children '' •
, StiteL,a• Schoal, 10:00 a.m. liar-Mee, G.: _Tall:aka. Direete" L4 WCs-. ' _Church Schoel 9.45 a.m.
din Mettles. kie elan-tend ant.' - •ley Pe•In.i•.•Irai a nelb._ColicsiZ.,_QH. ,immvi."..._____
-
•
•
•
AT THE CHURCHES
ItI III mini!
 \Las Nisbe Secretary
PhenLaa___
• • d
Choir _Marseng Worship-A.10:55 arl 
Morning Woraltip.
•-Curtis 'Hughes. Minister of Musk.. pa,tar will preach music 
Teezeng Leron. 830 p.m., J. J.
Eaters, director.
1.9a.--ityl -13.1-hel. 2 42 P771 . A.; 5.4..an as hid athor ant(
• •
errrY one 13- Invited' 111.ebtr aruddy reads will perm:: we will
L ta,
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
-6.30 a n-
•it• Worship-a-7.30 gtt Serrr,oc by YI:1117D1't METI.i0DIA (11URt 11
• tire Piistar -•
WEDNESDAY: 
2.0G• par.,-WaElan'a Itisstonery
Meting at the church
P-:•yer Ve_•••,11,g
:say
'10 
8-30
Lists Preaching And
Wendel. Serfdom .
First Sunday; Kirisey, at 11 00 Conference Dates
THE LEDGER Eh/ TIMES IVIURRAY. KENTUCKY
Rev. Robt A, OhirkRev. II. P. Blankenship, Pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT '
C..A. kin!. Pastor
First Sundity-Gosheit 11 em.;
La-rira Grove 3 pm.
Si-c- nd Sundae- Martint Chapel
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m. t • -
and _Organist under direction ef•Pral. M,ele Kes-
Evesang Worship. 7.30 p inW. J. Caplinger. Chairman of the . ler. Mrs. Frances Johnson. Organ-
-Mad.week prayer service at 7:00• • Board of Stews-Lads is:.
p.m. Wednescla36:The Methodist *Church is the • Youth Fellowship-6:30 
p.m. 
W.51.U. meets each second and"Church of the People" and not Mrs. John W. Reaves, Student
fourth Wednesday ,
RA., G.A.. and Y WA. meet
Wedeesday night.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
ele-a. C C4M.P.-Gro 
Ground at 11 am.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
-• V. Henson. Pastor
T US'tei• ach month, on
Le-T---T17,73- Sundays. at .11:00
rn.
StindaS• &hoot every Sunday at
10.00 a.m. L. D Miller. twerin-
tendent
SERVICES AT PLEASANT
VALLEY CHURCH
There : will be services at Plea,-
ant Valley Church of Christ, near
Putterenen,. at 3 p.m. Sunday. Feb.
18. Rev. Tatman Taylor will
pretch. The public -is invite.
:attend. . '
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
11 a rn : New HOpe 3 p.m. Samuel D. McKee. Paster
.-Gcr.ehen 3 p.m. 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Fourth Sunday-a-Stiltiher 'Springs 10.00 a m. College- wavy Claae,
taukht by Miss Ella Wefts-nit
11:00. a.m. Mousing Worship Ser-1
cc In the ahatnee of the pas,
i..r. Dr. W. D.-Lewis wilt nokup.
- /he Pulpit. The Westriunstev
2:30 p.ma Junior High Fellowship
4.30.p.m. Senior High Fellowship
700 p.m. The %yestministea Fel-.
lov.-ship. Sneaker: Prof. F. D.
WEDNESDAY 8:00 pm. Mid-Week
P.ayer Meeting iii thZ; home of a
member.
Sunday School 10100 am, each:
a;tiatfer Sunday School S-uperin-
Hanes err h Pa •tar Male The Waaslap at It a in. on
•
SERVICES AT A1.5110 CHURCH
_end aud fuuath Sundays each OF CHRISTil t•r•s 7 Ten r seetan aa-
S,r‘a. :1' 745 4 on sec- .Services will be held at Alma 
" [surge crehrtst Sunday, -nu ,-swiday-ai ars, 18. :0'11.00 am with Rev
„a ra. La) man .111hatse-director. --Curd off iciatmg, The ptebbe is
W Wednesday invit,d.
_ eacend and fourth Sur.-
"Rev Robt A. Clark: district ;tip-
astailitenatent of tha Paris Dietrict,
aitneunces' second ruuncr et preach-
ing and quarterly conference dat.,•;-
as follows:
Harclin .Circuit. Sunday; Febru-
arY 25. at Palestine.
March 4: Quarterly conference
Friday night. April 6.
Paris Second Church Circuit,-
Sunday. March. 4. 2 pin. at Man-
leys Chapel.
Puryear and flathatetia.. &due-
. at Mr. Pitataint.
Murray Ciscuit, Saturday.- March
17. at Goshen.
Murray Stlition. Preaching. 11
a.m. Sunday. March 113: Quarterig,
conference Wednesday night. April
18.
Dazel Circuit, Saturday. April 7
at Masons Chapel.-
Kirksey Circuit, WednesdaY,
April 18 at Coie:s Camp Ground.
Delegates to the District Coofee.-
ence which meets at Mt. Carmel
Church oti The Kirksey Circuit.
Tuesday, MUY 15. will be elected at
these quarterly conferences.
liappyTliirthday!
February 1
.1,ane Dorman
February 2
Lynn Spencer Edwards
February- 3
SEW
ON.
111•••
i1•16.
••.
•
1: A ,.C A s. .,f1ft S•.:nlacarn racer
SIMs.1 as WMU.
Masa., eel sdaY
St. Le0.1 ( &atone t beech
North Twelfth' Street
Februsey 14_
CHICK( H 01 CHRINT, HAZEL
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Bilee-saudy. 10:00 am.
Pr: m. and .7:30.f.m.
Pat, • • rd ,•-al" to be-i
Slow
-February 4
'F. A Winehe,Tur
Goebel Roberts .
February 6
Claren:e Wilma Heath
Cpl. 'John Ed Johnson •
thew -Heath-
. February II
Mrs, May Grubbs'
Clarice Al`brilten
February 9
51:, 'nil-. s iilo
Kenton White
Mrs. Joe Parker •
2,Ina Carter
--FFEHrary-Ilr •
Ma's Lucille Well,
Charle.
J D. Hamilton
Mrs. J. J. Dorman .
February II
Keys Linctsey - •
Curdle Paschall Jones
February 11
Mrs. Autry Farm a.
;Airs_ .I)eWey Ragsdale
February 13
I. T. Crawford
• r'' • 114/41-1"14 WI xRAT TATDGE flfl, ore- t Lt. Jame- Fd Diuguid
a a   Led fifth
,..- .1 k; secend and fourth
s •t 8 'cluck.
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
u.:. .
PHONE 601
"INSURANCF. THAT IN -i'ititS"
B1LLINGTON B110.4 C JONES ( ONN MO0RF
11.MM\ HU%
timaareamirrimme••••••••minair
The Drawing Pawer of God
flair 1 tlla 11.11.1 under the nature), I. so (.*.d • ..
tnA pruner" riles. .1 man ha.
drawn Ifs
r Mellon
the I Ather
laud Iltriwaill that attar. VS HI • sift
No than ran came Is me .1 •pc
that al ut me draw him " John 1, II
It is not tho _Ills direet and SS ithrstat
1111. ntd. 'ft ‘critten In the .prophets. tind
,Itet hail all he - food*, I.VP-IN-IMTP'
• Fist hatb he it'd • from the IF allies. and kit.]
s arm d. ome unto at.' John It is dune
• %writ. hut the - 4nrit di it threugh ta,
'aee I....lament • and 1 b 'pe lifted
hr , the earth oill drays ail a,, unto Ins-
-•-tt • -.Pm 11-71• '17tV-111,111rUilhol up Oh tit-.
• •••• •s• dr:: u snL roof
-pan ihr7ugh the Nr..3„t, Is•tathent. fella Jolt
'ad and tnmety,-‘11 ••,11M; ' tsra-ary,
•
.1raw •m: pow cr is •ietrit • ser oraft -.oul
.• d'. that' 111: p•r..11'• was es.erfed- at oririth
• 1 ( or I II and that people became a a.heir,
isKts'11. 1,1 ru-til•A How. v. AS . it "Acrtrd:
eau! e.;. •ent It: eith the '•ers I estano It
a. Us. lit, It hat did lir ',is • I er 1 ii.
11.incd riot to is fool Airs .11111i .111:r ss.
SII• tirf,t and floe s 1,1ked: I of ! -
The
ifrtru•no. tri,T CT of (..11
II' is. n-It -a "I•rg If some are a t •
tratted iirrhate rringlip;-bousa• rather than
, V. •••. bus age riot draw (...df•il• h .
e..''.- alIt tititt,wheii theytan% n
alter, the ihurin norts in a renUA hall.
It sfis tirt•f ' I v hewha e t,
tie.ket it ehad .krtot. ou T
ing ;to pre h I lb o -if, •Loid that h .
net cr. en drass part. 1.01 tints
the - pre a hut'.
kWeome To The
Sundays-
' . • 1i & AM. TO MEET MONDAY February IS
7 It is no4 a ri•ets I peergerm. ii holt-some p ---
lies: pb nir• and fetleeship dinners are rih,-
serf terfer -to -get eroro-rat ill a playa to he drav
to fled. but the) are not the drawing pow
• f 'Co e. he, shiphasiting *MN i'.11 pee
1.1 11-Ani mar,' than -Cress-preaching" 1111.1S build
up a bee attendance, hut hi• listeners still ta
hate been drawn to holt
It is not' kinfolks. If a boy is baptized he-
rause his mother NS ahta trm to do so, he is Ina
air it Cow! - It a 111ml-rand is liaptirod to
.-t ,rt the -rote' rhurth a Ills his eiti•'• he IS in
nav.ee drasin to (.ad. but 10 his -wife.
-e 11 .- our aim. hepe desire and praser la that
all •haii .1•1711.1 111 1r 1.1111•1. nd I.• t % rd let us Sel•
lust what' e" need t•- dii t'a-i'. onipti thi-'
r n't
PAU, fits !an, in Rom 1 la that the gospel ia
liri•tai. the "DOM CT of 'Nod unto •.•Is atom to
that belies db. Nue to bells.% e *se
•
r.sust f omr to a 1.111•1:1 I. 41. r.f the Word and iit
h.-sr.-them eforir hraf.fia is lh"
tir•t III lb, dirt, tiro] of •alsation.
I he 'pow r that tiring* this ----a-Ittation 1%
pc: Iras rd !hi: fourth f haptf-r of Ile
• wt.- • I It., ‘I'lle;t'S.1% th•t the' Weird of
r-- aettee_ and 'sharper than an),
ti a-edged so ord and that it ia pier( inga that
it earn cl,s ides. the ...91 sad +pied . of 'ilia% that
it is emits to die ern the.thaughte -amt interne
at, Dee. heart._ In John itt:tli Jesus said- that it
the tr ath it nit nzahe them fret-
of -in. In li•loti II: I ": Il said the Word of Grid
Is 'truth._ them i ten linos% „ ml. a hat
oret.do ye 'oat. noire can SJP.••• •
I ' • ae testament anntaine the-priltic•r
• 4
Churches Of Christ
. • .
Watch •I his Satiate La.h Week fr Gospel' Le..sons
• '
i••••••••••••••••...-...-
AMP
'Mr,. F.
Si a. N.. 103. F & A n hert
e-et ra a regular meetin: rebrisary IS
: rev binary 19. at 7 c•Win . Pat 111.,ck Jr
M degree ' All mem- NI'. Diortha Jones •
" to be Prt-sellt. Sirs Rob. it B•-rgn..in Jr.
7 way:- weleome February 15 •
N W: Lyons. Reporter* . Chin: France Roberts _
- - Mr, Frank Atent
7'1
_ _
Southern Baptist
Evangelistic Crusade
A Million Souls for Christ
in 1945" •
•
all. can lead others to one's
own particular church; but
that isn't what they need;
should he perfectly. "7 nor is That leading them to
-tririt thta._ j .eme Thei 'SU% lour Wit:0 AIWA: i etai
•Jsiness Of every child 44, save them from their ..sins
i;od to lead others to the Matt. 1:21):
is_theref Uri! . re- It isn't.. another million
church members we .are af-
ter, but "a milliork-gouls for
('hr:-.t." Church membership
will take care of-itself- viTen
the lost come to know Him
its a, personal Sa-vii'inr,i -TOr
th Lord still adds to His
Church "rkty by day those
that .were saved" (Acts 2:21,
ASV), and only •:itteh • •have
His approval for church
membership (Eph. 4:10.
. Those who are not saved are-
itiest('ii that each member
ti Southern Baptist cbttrntts
.3 earnestly and prayerfully
, illtlertatke . 1.ti lead iat 'least
-ine . soul to the Saviour dur-
ing this ..centennial year of
- he Southern Baptist .Con-
ention. --This, of course,
-vould mean not only the
- ninittatint goal of 'one
•ion souls for Christ, in
I 9-11.- but more than five
souls for Christ
•
•
•••
- THI.̀ 11§DAY. FEBRVARY 15. 191.-,
Brown's Rangy Skipper Wins First
Place In Annual Field Trials, Feb. 11
The Foerth -NtriaTeui-
Shootirespog aTrials were held on
February It 1945. on the Milt-ray-
-Benton road. with the folloaing,
results:
MI-Age Amateur Shooting Dogs
Seventeen painers, fanr retie, s
Judges: Pete Lassiter, J. D.
And Lonum Harris.
First Place: Brown's Rangy Skip-
per. No. 347188. pctrder bitch. by
Willing Village -Doctor and Air
Pilot's %may: 0 "Bestial, owner and
handler.
Secohd Place: Dais VilLaye Boy.
nide by stuttga
Frank and Betty Lady Lou; Hub
Dunn owner and handler.
Third Place: King's Mike, No.
331618. pointer male, by Seaview
Carolina Duke and Maggie Ander-
son; Roy Hays and and Chester
Stevens. owners; Roy Hays. hand-
ler.
1915, which would be -is most least, and their need there-
t•eaWitTlile ii_ndertakintr for,..1vre Is the Saviour. and nut
*hrist. church membership. ..Issaus
Himself. said they were
"lost- thnke. 19:19) that
they were "condemned al-
But it shouldbe equally
.ipparent - that one must
snowAhe.Saviour .personal-
;vt for himself, nirt once. hut ready" (Jno. :1:144r arid
daily KM a. personal friend, that 'except-a man be born
if he would lead to fathers to, again_ he cannot see- the
kft.tik . one _must lit- _Ono.
ably to say. "I know - Him :1:;;). 'Born again" metair
whotii 1 have- believed- (& 'wit* Made "a new (Tea-
Titre. 1:12, ASN')-, bi;fore' at- Ittre” in - Christ Jesus (2 ('or.
lit Hie to p-reseht -HIM to .-5.:17h by being Par-
t. is, vainly presump- taker of the divine nature;.•
to attempt to pri.sent which is- Christ
to othl-rS a Saviour of Whom in You the hope of glory-
\ye ourselves - . have merel,y
Amateur Derby
Six Pointers,
First Place: Speedy Junior Jo, a
No. po802. pointer male, by Brown
Speedy Jack and Brown's Rangy
Skipper: .1. W. Cole, owner and
handler.- a
Second Place: Tim, pointer 'male
by Marmaduke and Proctor's Ram-
bling, Betty; „Stark Erwin, owner
and handler.
Third Placer 'Morpheus Twi-
light No. 354095. 'Phinter bitch, by
Morpheus and Vitolitc; Eddie Rob-
erts, owner and handler. . •
' •Pappy -stalls -
Seven Pointers.
First Plce: Wahoo'S Gold-.ti
Melody. No. 353058, pointer bitch.
by Lestees Enjoy's Wahoo and
Pilot's Speckled Nellie: 0, Brown.
owner and handler. .
- -SeeseettePlacea W•111.111'S -rant tr'n -
chant rnent. No. '351590.-puuates. Male.
by• Lester's Enjoy's Wahoo and
Pdoes Speckled Nellie, Rudy
Oury, owner and handler. ' ' •
Third . Place': Doctor Village
ilbdge; pointer mare. by Blue Thus
Willie. No. 260720. and.Judgc's Vil-
lage; Susan No. 328586! R. M. Mil-
.  and temdter• "-
The Paducah Gun Club will start
its trials February 18 and will
have the drawing Friday night.
February 16.
The local club will have-a meet-
ing at the city Hall at 7:30. Friday
' ' oiff. rg 1ffi1 • ill I 1.t \
f-h-ly. "at lag!," but ‘t'horfi
do not know i a
citiaj Saviour. Oni. who does
Him da-ily, ori
tt-iii 111•'. f•r kiev. n1,int at
ereereolleaa-a-a-easearawarmie.....- • •
• •••• oetiessellingra. SOW • slaa*r.-•••••-•
(Col. 1:271.. -
Thi.:t is an earnest ii tippealt
to e‘ery - member. of • sivtay
Datitist Church in Bliiod Riv-
er. fiAss'n.. by - your Evan-
gelistk of the
Blood iRiver Mission 'Ward.
nigh1.-Febiiiary HI, for the PatirpoAa
of electine new officers for this
year and the -transaction of other,
business, and all former members
and aitb,era are invited to attend.
“--11U(111 WELLS WANT THE
-TOURNAMENT WINNER
• 
A letter front Hugh t L. Welts 19
Highlan71-park.' Mich. todey. gtic-e
us. fa jolt in the Ledger & Times,
He wantbd to know what happens
ed to the. winner in the County
Basketball touritement. -He stated
MIT Ti,- read that the Training
school was the runner-up.
To inform Hugh :and the rest of
the gang up there. we pass on the
word_ that Murray High wan the
county *championship by defeating
the Murray Training School Colts
by the score of 30-22.
Reader of L. &
Por 50 Years
-W. E. lellingtonr.Kirksey Route
a • Vett" olfiFe- -4hes •week
resew his subscription to the 1.
gek Thai's.. the fiftieth 2.
That is a,record that he Meta.-
rionsteme to',Chiallenge.
Mr. Billineloe is an active f.
er in .his communitV -end
that he had the best tobacco' c't•np
this ycar,:he has ever,Paised. Mr.
andMrs. BIllington will have been
married 48-years on March 20. • e
He-is interested in securing the
Ledger for himself and Mrs. Bit.
lineton."for his son, Roy Bit-
lington. also.
His son, and his wife_ and little
soh reside in New York -City. He.
a-as working in an airplane fac-
tory until he suffered 'an injury in
the plant a few months ago. He is
improved and ' pions to return to
work aopn. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bil-
lington lost their son. James Bil-
iington, last June 17. when he was
killed in action in France.
EXTRA PLEASURE
WHAT! Musical Radio Program
Musical Radio Stars
WIIERE! Hazel High School Auditorium.
WHEN! February 22, 1945.
TIME! 7:30.
ADMISSION:
20c and 35c
S.
Centennial Crusade Committee of
Blood River Baptist Association
• • 4, ...7.7•111
ma-w.aseilawRISsappth
NOTICE TO FARMERS ...
Who Have Seed In Our House!
Please call for your necl as we have soki
out and must vacate at once.
•
J. T. TAYLOR SEED CO.
South Second Street
DO IT WITH
••
DID you eV-Tr gct ready blast astump and wish you had *Hitler
and Tojo tied on top of one'
Well, you are giving this pair of ear.
'approximately titeseame treatment
when you buy a War"' Banal. Because. 
themoney from that. Boa/ is what
enables out boixs to Work theirw-sy 
nearer and nearer to Berlin-and Tokyo,
smashing up a lot of Nazi. and Jar. '
on the way.
And here's a thing, to think 01. tl,
'Bonds will enable you to buy
equipment and machinery, repair and
rebuild buililinv. refanish yotir_shome_
For you get back all that you put in,
pitis substantial interest at maturity
So lees_obvy__that unpuliz. to 
Tojo and Adolph to the akis ... where
we've already sent the Duce. Let's buy
the Bonds that will help do it! '
•
404.
5 REASONS FOR INCREASING YOUR
WAR BOND PUItCHAiES •
The trmpr, of th.s Isar is h.stioa high.w point •
tio.e_aipsnt rsrenris,rei for .4. SIC at she real.
00111. MONPY is Mkt of.D Noy!
2. In prnpention ii. ITMO i.e Ills MOST WWI Y,
11.4ostoicalf Ste or, bu,jrig shear share of Was
Kind, AriCtrai rpu•t tosre,t this situation.
t V' ale-tha-fo ••rartorrither• oh -
the ft.:Kiel ,1r,c he 5,. a hoe 1117711:74 the
ff oar). ups anIdo• nig/ f•purne III.b.laiosirss.
4. Monerw.II he needed ttiz.ply .,-I future Joe
to replace •nel .13•11f mom to 11•1711,., machmery,
and huildings. War 0011%/1 r,ll plavideit_
5. Iv. Bonds sre Ow safest rn••srotent Songs:
world. return • Irdod t•ri. 01 tritcress. WC easy and
sonvehieru to buy Inarn bird., pat os4e. ruttl
null carrier or Productuan Greg Asackiatton.
'For America's Future, for your future, for your children's -Future
efigarlaqe#14/19-WITH WAR BONDS!
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
BUNNIE FARRIS
--_-_-___
•
•
S.
•14
CECIL FARRIS
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• LOCALS
. D. W. Falwell of Murray, Route
a, was a visitor in the Ledger ta
Times office Saturday.
-- Mrs. Erna Harding, Detroit, has
been visiting friends and relatives
• in Murray. She returned the first
of this week.
Walter Brown of Union City,
Tenn., underwent an operation at
Mason's Hospital Monday' -night,
He is dying fine and will be able
to return home Monday.
Mayor George Hart, Paul Ghol-
son, T Sledd, and Garnett J
attsnded the Livestock meeting at
Paducah Monday night.
Mrs. Kathleen ,Ftiley and little
daughter, Jenifer, have gone to
Texas' to be with her husband,
• --Inca- Ralph W: Riley Who is sta-
tioned at Camp Hood, Tex.
Mrs. Ed West returned this week
frpm Camp Fannin, Tex., where
she visited her husband, Pvt. Ed
West.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
family of Paducah visited relatives
here last week-end and atter-oda('
the Western-Murray basketball
game.
Mr. Bud Gibson, brother of Mrs.
Godwin Humphreys and uncle of
Vernon Hale is critiacally ill, hae-
ing suffered a paralytic stroke
some two weeks, ago, at his home
at 634 South Eleventh street, Pa-
ducah. Mr. Gibson has many
friends here who will be sorry to
learn of hfs illness.
Mrs. James R. Bailey and -chil-
dren, Owensboro, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. pails'. .
MrrW. H. Finney has moved
to Paducah to reside.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr. and daugh-
ter; Katie, have, returned from an
extended visit with relatives in
Fulton: • - ' -
H. B. Bailey shopped in St.
Louis last week for his jewelry
•
•
•
.„
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• Chilling
• Cutting
• Grinding Sausage and Seasoning
• Wrapping in Moisture Vapor Proofed Paper
• Quick Freezing
• Placing in Your Locker
( No curing or smoking) (Lard cut ready for kettle
or you can have us render your lard)
3c per pound
store.
Ralph Jetton, Louisville, is here
for a few days.
Vernon Cole, Detroit, is in the
county visiting while his son Cpl.
Norville Cole is home on his 30-
day furlough from the European
Theater of War. Cpl. Cole and
wife and baby have been visiting
his grandfather, J. A. Cole, and his
aunt, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and
other friends.
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft aird Mrs. A.
F. Doran were in Mayfield Friday.
Mrs. Fannie Jetton has been
visiting ,relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller had as
their guests for the Western-Mur-
ray game Saturday evening Mr.
arid Mrs. Jim Miller of Gideon,
Mo., Mr. and -Mrs. Commodore
York„ .Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Frey
and Miss Lena Miller of Sikeston,
Mo. and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh May
of East Prairie, Mo.
MT. and Mrs. John Robinson and
son, Randall of Clinton, were
week-end guests of friends in Mur-
ray.
Misses Jane Sexton and Lola
Chesnut of Bethel College, McKen-
zie, Tenn spent the week-end with
the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Sexton. Miss Sexton was
presented in coacert in Paris.
Tenn. on Friday evening by Kap-
pa Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma. Those from Murray who at-
tended the concert included Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton, Mary
and Ruth Lassiter, Lula Clayton
Beale and Eleanor Gatlin.
M-Sgt. Dick Bidewell of Cin-
cinnati spent the week-end with
friends in Murray and attended
the Murray-Western game. a
S-Sgt. Dan" Banks of Forr•••Mc-
Pherson, 'Ga., visited relatives in"
Murray last week-end,. ilea left
Monday for Louisville to spend
several days before returning to
Atlanta to resume his duties.
Mrs. George .Humphreys and
COMPLETE. pAR SERVICE
Don't Take Chances
WITH
Your Motor . . .
These Cold Days!
OUR CHIEF CONCERN at this time, is
to help keep every essential car on the
road . . to help every car weather the
severe cold and sleet of this time of year.
RELY ON US WHEN IT COMES
TO YOUR CAR!
MUNDAY'S
Service Station
RED WILLOUGHBY, Manager
Benton Road Phone 9118
sons of Mayfield are visiting her
sister, Mrs. Victor Furcillo,
Harold Curry of Decatur, Ali.,
will spend the week-end in Murray
with Mrs.'Curry and their 'daugh-
ter, Anne.
Capt. and Mrs. D. H. Boeh and
son, Danny of Dayton, Ky., left
Sunday after .a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Langston, Captain
Boeh,,,who is in the medical corps,
has recently returned from duty
in the South Pacific.
Li. and Mrs. Harold Brandon
left Tuesday for Lincoln, Neb. fol-
lowing .a visit with relatives in the
county. Lt. Brandon was former-
ly stationed in Denver, Col.
Mrs. Jack McElrath of Nash-
ville is visiting friends in Murray
this week.
- Mee George-Jiervey and errikirert,
Melissa and Don of Jonesboro,
Ark, are guests of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugin.
Mrs. P. W. Ordway had as her
week-end guests Mrs. Ed Jones
and Mrs. Clay McClain of Kuttawa.
Joe T. Lovett is in Jackson.
Miss, this week on business.
Mrs. W. Lewis Drake and son,
Lewis III are spending some time
with her mother, Mrs. W. H. Mason
during Capt. Drake's absence on
overseas duty.
Mrs. L. R. Putnam is spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Putnam in Shelbyville. Ill. She
will return to Murray next Mon-
day.
Miss Sue Upchurch of Bellflower.
Ill., and Miss Elizabeth Fay Up-
church of Mt. Olive, Ill., were
week-end guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs! George Upchurch.
Miss Elizabeth Fay had as her
guest Miss Delores Cooper of Mt.
Olive.
Pvt.- Chester Lee -"Abe" Todd;
who was drafted February 1, is in
Training in fort McClellan, Ala,
home is near Lynn Grove.
Cpl Charles Farmer left today
to return to Fort McClelland, Ala.
after spending a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles V.
Farmer/
_
Bzeds To Play
Two Games In
Indiana This Week
Playing their seoond game in In-
diana on successive night, Murray
State's Thoroughbreds will clash
with Indiana State at Terre Haute,
tonight t Thursday). They were
billed to play Evansville on Vat-
entnes Day.
In their first 22 games of the sea-
son. Indiana State's flash cagers
have won 17 and lost 5. Included
in their victory list are triumphs
over Valparaiso, Evansville, Wa-
bash, Illinois State Normal. East
Illinois, Loras, Concordia, Central
ilnela Normal, Stuot Field, and
Crane N. A. D.
Before their road trip this week
Murray had a record of 10 victei
and seven losses.
The remaining home games on
the Breds' schedule are:
Feb. 17—Southeast Missouri at
Murray,
Feb 21—Morehead State at Mur-
ray
Boy Scout News
Lynn Grove Troop No. 75
The Scouts of Troup 75 met Mon-
day night, February 5, in the high
school auditorium. Games were
played throughout the evening
and were greatly enjoyed by those
present There were only nine
Scouts present, a -
Wednesday night, February 14,
the Girl Scouts met with.the Boy
Scouts at the high school.
Junior White.
Troop Scribe
Lassiter Hill News
War Memorial Gymnasium For
Colored School Planned by Educators;
Mass Meeting Friday Nets $400.00
The mass meeting of the colored
people held at the Free Baptist
Church Friday night for the pur-
pose of creating interest in the
construction of the gymnasium for
the colored &Chou', was pronotincei
a _success by both colored and
white. A large crowd attended the
program that was based . on the
theme, "On Higher Ground", and
$400.00 was pleelged toward the
war memorial gymnasium and rec-
reatidn ,center for the Colored
Douglas High School. This fund
will be added to, and placed in tha
treasury of -the-hoard of -education
to be used when building materials
are available. -
. ThE program, the first of its kind
on this project, includsd speakers.
the Rev. T. H. Mullins, pastor of
the First Methodist church, and
chairmah of the planning commit-
tee, and Clifford Seeber, member
of the committee. Rias Dunn,
Mrs. Peola Skinner and L. B. Tins-
ley were the colored speakers who
promoted. the better school pro-
gram.
Included in. the audience were
parents, students and ftiends cf
the colored people. Another pro-
gram was given by the colored
citizens in the school building
Sunday afternoon when special
quartet music was given. This pro-
gram brought the total funds to
$400.00.
The colored citizens and students
who have pledged to the War Mem-
orial Fund are:
Rev. R. - ,Ciingman, Jackson,
Terma• $25.00; -Will -Hayes $25110;
Prof_ L. B. Tinsley $25.00; Rollen
Crowder $25.00, Rias Dunn $1000,
Pat Rutledge $10.00, Manuel Row-
lett $10, Mike 'Williams $10, Jim
McGehee $10. Luther Bumphis
$10, J. D. King $10, John H. Horn-
buckle $10, Rev. E. A." Sutton $10,
Rev. C. E. Martiii.$10, He;shel. Pal-
mer $10, Chester Martin $10, Mrs.
Opal Dumas $10, Pearl Hudspeth
$10. Sam Milan $10, Oscar Skinner
$15, Buster Skinner $15, Tim
Brown $.5, Mrs. Lula Griffie $5,
Graiivel Younge $5, Mrs. Ella Mc-
Gehee $5. Mrs. Enure* Simms $5
Mr. ana Mrs. Norten Foster were
in Murray Friday of last Week.
Mrs. Charles Morris is visiting
her 'grandmother near lynn Grove.
Mrs. J. P. Wieker and daughter
are visiting in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
daughter, Inez. visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. .Paschall. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris were
in Murray Friday.
_Mrs. Fay Miller visited her pa-'
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kurken-
Rev, J. H. Thurman visited Mr
and Mrs Frank Kurkendall and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caraway and
daughter called in the Byars' home
Sunday --Lady Bug •
Mrs. Rena Bumphis $5, Mrs. Ber-
tha Younge $5, Mrs. Modena Gam-
ble $5, Alex Griffie $6, Clarence
Hodges $5, Mildred Hodges $5,
Kittle. B. Dixon $5, Alonza Ingram
$5. L. P. Miller $25.00.
The following Dougfas Higb stu-
dents pledged $1.00 each:.
Occie Mae Crumble, Maxine Mc-
Cuiston, Anna B. Hardin, Marline
Marvel, Berline Stubblefield, Sarah
Miller, Mildred Griffie, Martha H.
Cunningham, Corene Marvel, Mary
M. Rowlette, Ruth Lane Skinner,
Clara B. Jackson, Estell Jones.
JtaTie Mae Higgs, Joe Helen Young,
Eugene Fuqua, Willie Nell Banks,
Annie Hall Banks, Wildie It. Con-
ninghan„ Buster Skinner Jr. C E
11
Dexter Resident
Dies In Illinois,
Orlander Curd, 92. Dexter resi-
dent, died Thursday in' Centralia,
Ill .Funeral services were held at
,2 p.m. Saturday at the Dexter
Church of Christ aay the Rev. Jewel
Norman. Burial was in Stewart
cemetery.
Survivors include five daughters,
Mrs. W. G. Vick, Mrs. Elizabeth
Redden Mrs. R. S. Peters, all of
Centralia; Mrs. Pansy - Holleman,
Goodletsvillea Tenn_ and Mr.
Clyde Mathis, Dexter; three sons,
George B. Curd, Zwalle, La.; E. E.
Curd, Detroit, and Stafford Curd,
Dexter.
Martin, Rob M. Stubblefield, Terra
Mae Blanton Irene Perry, Perry.
Thomas Riley, John M. Perry,
Katheryne Walls, Havana Hub-
bard, Emmett Jackson, Pate Rut-
ledge.
J. L. Winslow of
Mayfield Dies Sunday
After Heart Attack
John L,ee Winslow, ma,14ger of
the Hall Hotel, Mayfield, died Sun-
day night at 10 o'clock, two hours
after he was stricken with a heart
attack. He was 35.
Mr. Winslow had been in ill
health several months. He was a
son of Claude T. Winslow, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Lake As-
sociation, and former --Mayfield'
postmaster, and member of the
board of regents of Murray State
College.
Mr. Winslow was at the hotel
when he was stricken. Besides his
_parents _he _La...survived by.. three_
brothers, Pvt. Eugene Winslow,
with the First Army in France;
Lt. tag.) Claude T. Winslow, Jr.,
attached to the Navy Ordnance,'
Department, and Ensign David
Winslow, at sea.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday. Mr. Winslow attended
school at Mayfield high and Musa
ray State College and formerly was
affiliated with a Chicago business
firm and a Knoxville, Tenn., hotel
company.
He was a member of the First
Presbyterian church of Mayfield.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Since 1927 TERMINI -has served
the American public. Free inspec-
tions have been made of over
1.000,000 homes and buildings, over
100,000 treated, eleven treated in
Murray.
MURRAY LUMBER C-0-.
Phone 262
INSPECTIONS FREE
TIME TO "FIX UP" FOR SPRING.
AND WITH SPRING COME THE- RAINS
111111140;
ANNE,6 -'1411Nr--
"(Y
3
111
NOW, before the rainy season starts,
is the time for you to have your roof-
ing done. The cost is SLIGHT, the
benefits GREAT.
CALL Us TODAY TO FIX UP
FOR SPRING
Let us look over your house and
buildings
Calloway County Lumber Co.
 asseee.se 
/ 
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BOXOFFICE OPENS
DAILY AT 12:45 P. M.
(11  
VARSITY  
Dww
AILY AT 12:45 P. M.
BOXOFFICE OPENS
TODAY and FRIDAY
10t:.
SAMUEL GOLDWYN presents
vrAD
END
SYLVIA SIDNEY
McCREA • HUMP/ fRE Y BOGART
ALSO:
• Color Cartoon "JASPER TELL"
• Sports "BLUE WINNERS"
• LATEST WORLD NEWS
SATURDAY ONLY
THE BIG
BONANZA
Rttla
1.1111010
EXTRA : m 
Stati. 111.11
Mighty "se WO 
NAIES1
-.wow
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Xee
of a
million
dollar
minx!
,IODUC[1:, IF IIIIT GRANtt
— ADDED
Grantland Rice Sportlight
"LONG SHOTS OR
FAVORITES"
LATEST NEWS
TUES. & WED.
HONEYMOON
FOR THREE-
-alts songs
snit spice
lel *-
sus fun
Anne Denies Mika
SHIRLEY • PAY • TERRY
• 
 p.
WZIPTJRN • DARVIELL • Bill
CHARLIE BARNET sad las ORCHESTRA
WO MENENDEZ and hit RHUMBA BAND
_ ressee ••• 0.00N 1.1011. • •••
..11,...••••
PLUS —
"This Is America" Series
"NEW AMERICANS"
and
NOVELTOON
•
Fancy Breakfast Bacon
FLAT CHARGES for COMPLETE SERVICE ON PORK PROCESSING
In both methods you have Fresh Ham Steaks, Pork Roast, Pork Chops, Sausage sea-
soned to taste . . . or
You may prefer Fancy Breakfast Bacon, Country Style Hams, Picnic Hams.
NMI From Your Own Hogs
HARRY MILLER :
USE THE
• Frozen Foods
ABOVE PRICES APPLY ONLY WHEN THE, WHOLE JOB IS DONE AT THE PLANT
METHOD SUITEP TO YOUR NEEDS
•
• Cu
• Wrapped 
Wrt 
pl in Moisture Vapor Proofed Paper
• Curing to Order
• Smoking (Real Hickory)
• Grinding Sausage - Seasoning
• Quick Freezing
• Placing in Your Locker
(Lard rendered)-, •
' 5c per pound
'
-..-Faawaa
•
_
• a
• A . 4 ,-': •,  .A.,...-•,,.,..apt~.•
. 
•
• 
'
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HAZEL NEWS
Dale' Hodge of. Camp Balindina
iier parent's. Mr. and Mrs. Elmuls I with illness.
Brandon. Mrs...-CYrus Miller left Tuesday
Mrs. Wilmouth Ridner and ,sono for Detroit. Mich., where - she has
FL. is home to -Howard have returned from 
work.
• • r
Mr and Mrs: Johnnie Hodge
near atliyfield and .was in Hazel ,
Sunday night, guest of Lt. James ,
M. "Overcast who is in- Mier IA-sit-
ing relatives and friends. Lt
Overetiana hes been stationed at
Quantice. Va •
Claud Anderson returned Fri- I
day from Dawson Springs where he
spent a few days ' for treatment
Mrs. E. D. Millet. is suffering
from heart trouble.
'Mr. and Mrs rriVititain Henry 431--
iver of a Navy station in Florida
are in Hazel visiting their -pare" rna. •
Mr_ and .Mrs. Tosco Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Oliver.
Mrs. C W Smith of Paris visit-
Ava Lee and Mr and Mrs A 1-1‘
McLeod and son. Thursdas
Mr. and Mrs Noble Wilsan have
rooms with Mr. and Mrs Walter
Hooper
Miss Sadie Nell Brandon of
_ ^
r Paris after a' three weeks* stay. Mrs. Maud On and' daughter.
Be sure .and come. te the High t
Sehoel auditorium February 22 at
5-7:30 -io we the Hula Hula dance
by the business men of Hazel.
D N. White will 'play the Part
of Bob Burns February '22 .at 7:30_ -
p.m. at the Hazel High School,
Pvt. Adolphus Myers left Sun-
ci:„y marning for Camp Shelby.
Miss. ...1fttr spending a few days
hert with his wile and -family.
Mrs Data Clanton wilt play ihe-
aai ,f ?airline Pearl in the Hazel
taeoeso; auditerruin -February 21 -
Mr, Genie Grubba and Miss
Maaa Walker were 1r; Paris Sun-
d.as ta visit . dieir uncle' Mr. Jim
.11 
Grover Weed James will repro-
sent the Duke of Paduke in a
program at• the school building
February 22.
Mrs. .1. M. DismakeS of Padu-
cah visited her mother. Mrs_ E. D.
Saturday Sunday
AMERICA'S IDOL OF MILLIONS...
flashes across the Screen ,n a thundering
adventure
A
REPUBLIC
PICTURE
MissaMarelle Orr. were in Murray
Monday: -
ma&   Chester. of _Murray.
visited her cousin Mies Emma
:Hooper who is seriously
• • •-•
Pk Shalby Hicks. mediCal, stu-
dent of , LonIsvilLa, 61.tc:It Satur-
day night and. Sunday with his
parents. Mt' andMrs. R. R Hicks.
Bill Hurt of Oak Ridge. Tenn.,
is „home to visit his wife and sons
-Mrs. A. 111_ Prayine. of Puryear,
is guest of, her daughter. Mrs. Finis
Weatherford.. -r
Mr. and Mrs L. rS. Putnamof
Shelbyville. Ill., spent the week-
end visiting Idirs. PUtilant's pa-
tents. Di. and Mis.. Eunice Miller.
Miss Virginia Miller and Lau-
rene Curd of Memphis,. Tenn.,
visited their parents last week-end.
Mrs Tom Perry, east of Hazel, is
ill at her home.
Miss Mary Owen Jewell. James
Iaiward „Cunningham. Misses Mar-
ca Sue Brown and Ernettine
Goodjohn . of Clinton visited
Mickey Jones last week-end.
Mrs. Evone Green returned '0
Detroit -Sunday aft.r a 60-day visit
, with her mother Mrs. Mary Cot-
torn and daughter,- Miss „Jessie Lue
,_:•, 1... Cottons.
Wing() To Play
Lioni at Hazel
Saturday Night
The Ledger
Congratulates
mi. azid Mrs. Ra BytwiTair`Man.
HaPeld Gene, v.,eigAr 7 pounds, 10
owices, born February 12.
a ' Parvin Miller, Gunner's Mate 3,c
';'-and--,Mrs. Miller, Lynn Grove, a
daughter. Darlene. weight 6
pounds, 14 ounces, born February
13.
Pvt. _and Mrs. James Walker,
',yin' Grove, a son named Danny
Rix. weight 6 pounds, 12 ounces,
born February 14.
T-4 S. and Mrs. Jack Dunaway,
a daughter. named Jackie Ann.
weight 7 pounds and 4 ounces.
bore February 13. Sgt. Dunaway
hat .been reported missing in ac-
tion in Luxembourg since Decem-
ber 17.
pla and Mrs. John Adam&  a 
son. named John Wayne, born
February 8. weight 8 pounds and
8 ounces. Cpl. Adams is with the
Signal Corp somewhere in France.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Overby, a
son, named Gary Graves. born Feb-
Coach Buford Hurts ,Hazel Fri;gh
sahoel Lions.  .with a season's re-
cord of 21 victories against 6 de-
feats, will be' hosts to the fast
Wingo- five'Saturttarnight on The
Hazel floor at 7:30 o'clock.
Haler five, led by Grogan
' haa been -a-stand-outplayer all
I se..san both as-- a floorman and an
I expert •-shiSt-riii- rNsZitgel- to be'r in
aotd-eonition for the Saturday
r aiht - The Lions- defeated
0,‘Lattrailii _High last Friday night by
score I 32-30.
' • Wingeas.' most: Arent victory was
t an 81-15 affair over a Bethel Col-
lege' quintet Tuesday night. Son-CApieroL, th.71•Vingo Pm' *4c-Pacc
The first teams will begin 'Play
7 7:30 o'clock and will be 101-
e-,wed by 13 team play. '
KURE'S A CROP
THAI NEVER FAILS
BE SAFE. R..5-E SURE.
\:11% r %%As!) td„,t.
I NI -r aao.atraent War Eto•
tar t _ .
N aaarket li: a'•
irou, jay to day T
s!
..Mtiq WAR BONDS!
.. :•:.ake a
k.; A
• . alnars farm-
- nag '' t'• .;••: Bansis Mature,
a'sa: : r 1A equipment and
s f Maintain
the eff, r. -a.: • ram, cr osatir farms.
'Vas, af you're La kaha for a that :ieyet
yooTi put -an order today f,ar more
r. .. f,, with-
,. - if 7 iy
S.SLAV:04:. JOS 04C.R.64.1046.-tee•rit
WAR BOND PURCHASE;
2
 J
For Amelica s Future, for your Future, for your Children's Future
fieaci4yew‘ip-VIITII WAR BONDS!
• GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
JACK FARMER, Managar
ruary 10, weight 6 pounds and 14
ounces_
Murray High Lose,s
To Indians at Benton
By a Score of 34-29
_ Coach Fiser's Benton . Indians
came from behind in the final
quarter to top the Murray High
.schoel Tigers at Benton Tuesday
night 34-s. Benton's victory ral-
ly was led by Draffen, Holland
rand: Brandon.
The Murrayans were reacting at
the first quarter 8-5 and were
'still ahead at the half 16-15. Cov-
ington and Murrell pulled the
Tigers into a 24-22 lead at the end
of the third period after the score
was knotted_aseveral times. liow-
ever.athe Indians put. on a success-
-Jul last Period splurge to win the
affair.
Lineups:
Benton .34 gas. Alarm sis
Holland 7 F Covington 12
Brarapon 8 -F- Murrell
,Draffen 12 C Saunders 2
FarnsZt• 2 G _Shroat 4
Thompson 5 G • Russell 3
Substitutions; . Benton-McClain:
hhmray-J. Alexander. Farris, Fer.
• •
Training School Colts
Defeat Concord, 37-27
Tale Murray Training School
Hlts, sparked by Lassiter and Rig-
s. staged a third-quarter rally
-• Conca;rd Tuesday night to out-
. p New Concord's Redbirds 37-22.
The two outfits plaYed on, even
ins for a full half, with a 6-6
're at the end of the first period
1 a 1-5-611 figure att the half
,ach .Stewart's Steppers 'pulled
r.ead 36-32 gbing into the fina!
qUarte•r
Line 
ups:
T. School 37 Pos. t'oncord 17
Thomaon 3 F Dick
Thurmond 5 F Spicelanci 
Ragems 12 C Adams a
Fuqua 5
Lassiter 12 G 
Bell -ii
Sybe Murray Training-Spann
tSaerrn2m. c'fis; 
New Concord-Winche•-
F. ed sacks are be mg Use
Hart -count y homemakers for'
rreir•ariea. such as laundry Lai_
ate-_--bann- and shonlitka--Prefieetea
-- •
It is. estimated that approximato-
lv S 0f10 trces will be:' ordered in
Marshall county for planting :a
February and March.
For a
Sound Investment
Buy
REAL ESTATE!
•
'Listed below are some
CHOICE SELECTIONS
•
Nice house and lot on
Olive Street, $3,500.-r
100-aere farm, 95 acres in
-bottom, $3,500. .
75-acre farm, three miles
-rrorttr-of Mull •S) r$2,50tr:
109-acre farm northeast
_ of Murray. This farm is well
improved, 32 acres in tim-
ber, $7,000.
Beautiful home on Souti.
9th Street, $4,200. •
Other selections too numerous I,
mention, consisting of , beautiful
homes in College Addition on lilt i
St., and in Murray. Also profiti
ble business houses in Murray and
in the county, as o ell as mans
other farms, both small and !art:,
at pror,s that will %Ivo you mole,
If interested in these bargain-
- Vs1 TUCKER or DEVIit.1
1..1)1PISIN-• at once.
' 5
. - 11
ei.
Tucker Real Estate
Agency
Murray. Ky. thole •ar,-,
. -. . --a . .. • . . .
. • • e
acts_ ---tesat-aa-a--5.4....._.--1,- -...„-, _a...v.v.-- a-a----:- .,..
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Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton
newspaper publisher and member
of the Kentucky General Assem-
bly, was chosen director of or-
ganization for the Democratic
party in the state at a meeting
in Louisville Thursday.
Waterfield Named I
Democratic Party
Organization Head
• "
The selection was made at the
first meeting of the 11-member
board of directors, recently au-
thorized by the 44-raember Demo-
cratic state central executiee
committee. Charlei Farnsley,
-Louisville attorney, - was named
director of finance. Both Water-
field and Farn.sley will serve with-
out salary.
The group 8130 VOW to Move
Democratic state headquarters
frrim Frankfort to Louisville and
accepted the bid of the Se..elliach
hotel to house the headquarters.
Murray High To
Play Hoptown and
Tilghman Here
Ty Holland, coach of Muiray
'High, announced today that the
Tigers would entertain Hopkins-
vile here Friday night. February
16, and On the fallowing Tuesday
night, February, 20, Tilghman's Tor-
nado would come to Murray fcr
a return game. . ComeEarlier in' the season the Torna-
edged out .the Tigers by 2 points
On the Paducah floor. Coach Hol-
land said his boys are particularly
anxious In win these next two en-
coaunters. The Tigers, although
dropping their last two games to
Hazel and Benton, are an the
Lintel:rack trait- aneeetd'ently-
* in very good shape for the
clashes.
Col. 3. T. Lovett Te---1
Speak at College
Citizenship Program
The seventh annual Citizenship
Day at Murray ..State will be ob-
served in chapel Wednesday m.orn-
, Febrwr3_.21.
originator of the event here, an-
nounced this week.
On that occasion. Col. Joe T.
Levett, former kentuck-y - news-
paper publisher and at present di-
rector of the' Mid-South _ Chain
Stares Council, will deliver -the
principal address. All students of.
the college whose .21st birthdays
occur between August I, 1944.-end
August 1. 1645. will be guests of
honor in chapel.
Hiram Tucker Enters
Real Estate Field
Hiram Tucker, ell known man
of Murray, and native of Calloway'
county, has entered the real estate
business and has opened an office
in town. Mr. Tucker has many-
friends here and in surrounding
towns and counties where he has
been associated in the Welfare De-
partment for several years having
had headquarters in Mayfield and
Paducah. He was district super-
visor for the Welfare Department
for several years and in connection
with that field of interest, he has
been associated with the County
Agriculture Department for four
years and served on the control
board one year.
resigned because of ill health Card of Appreciation
He is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ceptus /alien- "Bins*" Tucker We want to express our deepest
and 4s a nephew of the late W. H.
Finney. 
.appreciation for inc itindneas ahd
Girl Scout News
The girl *tants met Saturday at
the Scout Hall. We played games
until Mrs. Fenton, Mrs. Melugin,
Mrs. Foy, Mrs. Houston, and Mrs.'
Calhoun arrived. We then started
to work with Use thought in mind
t to get the room clean for Wednas-
1,dey okep we' entertain with a tea.
We washed windows, Waxed the
floor and washed some dishes that
the Business and Professional
Woman's Club gave us:
We had patrol meetings in whica
we talked about what our patrols
to -do- on preemie Mrs. -Dor--
ari gave us our directions.
Lochie Fay Hart,
Troop Sribe
He is a farmer at heart and un-
til recently owned two fine farms
in the county. His present farm is
located near _the Kentucky Lake.
Prior to entering the real estate
sales service, Mr. Tucker was
supervisor in a defense plant. H.
Don't Waste Gas
Don't Waste Time
Don't Waste Money
to Us for a Real
Used Automobile
at a Real Price
•
1941 Nash 4-Door Sedan
1940 Ford 2-Door, Del.
1937 Chevrolet 2-D Del. - •
1931' Ford 2-D Std.
1937 Ford -2-D Std.
1937 Plymouth 2-D DeI.
1936 Ford 2-D Del.
1935 Chevrolet 2-D Del.
19'17, Chevrolet 4-1.1 Del.
C. J. Farmer Motor
Company
West Main Street
Murray, Ky.
Phone No. 129
ism:11111.1"11111"...nommw
expressions of sympathy from our
friends and relatives during our
recent sorrow caused by the Loss
of .our beloved son and brother.
Pvt. Ordest H.. Erwine May you in
your sadest - hours be blessed with
the same kind attention you have
so kindly given us.,
-Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
Erwin and family
Card of Thanks
Words cannot express my appre-
ciation of the consoling words and
kindn„•sses shown us during the ill-
ness and death of my husband.
Also for the-beautiful flowers given
by many friends. May God's
richest blessings be upon each Of
you. Mrs. Earl Woodall
HELP ME MAKE
GOOD and I'LL
make a PROFIT for you
+ills year it is very important to get the
most from every chick you start. Labor,
equipment and feed must be used most
egiciently. It pays to start with good chicks, quality
ciiicks. are always the beat buy. It pays to give chicks
the best possible care ... prepare for them and follow a
good management program from start to finish. And it
pays to follow The Wayne Feeding Program. Let us help
you with your chick growing program this year.
IT PATS TO PIED
WAYNE
We have Oil Blue Flame, 52-in. Canopy • $12.50
See our Wood Automatic Controlled Brooders $16.00
Ebegtric Brooders and Heating Element Thermostats.
We have 500 New Hampshire Chicks,R. 0. P. Sired,
Hatched Monday, February 12  $12.50 per 100
BUY U. S. APPROVED CHICKS .r
MURRAY
HATCHERY
406 South 4th St. R. E. KELLEY Owner Phone 336-J
I America Drives To Victory!1
FOUR REASONS:
WHY YOU SHOULD
BRING
YOUR CAR HERE FOR
REPAIRS
1. TRAINED MECHANICS
Our- mechanics- are thoroughly trained,, and familiar with the mechan-
ical operation of your car.
2. GENUINE PARTS
parts lox youx.cax._._whichtally,important to the -
operation of your car.
• +,
•
3. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
We have special equipment which assures you of maximum efficiency
when your car is brought here for repairs.
.40
4. INTEREST
We, are all interested lfl giving your-car our best attention.
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Owen Billington
•
a
00.
-
Telephone 170 Edwin Stokes
4% • a
•
S.
•
.•
•
•
•
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I3UTTERWORTH-MYERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
• Mrs. Nornie Butterworth and Mr.
Robert' Myer.; were united in mar-
riage February 3- at '8 ,p.m. in De-
troit, Mich.
- - .
-TII; double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. John Hopkins in
the presence of a few close rela-
tives.. The couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Cathey.
- Mr. Cathey is a brother of Mrs
- After the ceremony. a- wedding
dinner was served at the home of.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Cathey.
Mrs. Myers is the daughter of R.
T. Cathey of Murray. She has
been with her sister. Mrs. Audie
  11.4eisit,, tar 41,1,p,
yeers and is an employee of the
Brig Manufacturing Corriffltrer
Mr. Myers is the sun of Mrs. Etta
Myers and the late John Myers of
Calloway county. He is employed
- by the city or Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers will be at
- home to their friends at 1390 East
Grand Boulevard. Aapartment 7,
Detroit.
MISS NINA STAMPS MeGIVERk
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Friends here have received an-
nouncements of the wedding of
Miss Nino Stamps McGivern and
e
5.
Lt. Robert Elwin Wright December
30 in Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Wright.
who _wets TVA librarian here and
resided in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Fox, entered the
WAVES and was commissioned.
MATTIE BELLE HAYES CIRCLE 
Miss t JuliaSTUDIES AMERICAN INDIAN '
Milton Wells .4 re Wed In Tallahassee, Fla."The American Indian" was the •
•subject of the program of the Mat-
tie Belle Hayes circle of the WSCS
Beeetese eewes, she was eetipee Which met Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Garnett Jones withLt. Wright is with the Air Force_
• • • • •
FAMOUS DON COSSACK
CHORUS SECURED FOR
PADUCAH APPEARANCE
Due to a fortunate break in a
travel schedule, it has been poss-
ible for the Paducah Concert As-
sociatiem to schedule for' Friday.
February 16 ,this world famous
Rueeien male chorus.
Before booking-'1or the current
eseasup the artist committee of the
Association ilreulated a question-
nairs seeking information as to
audience prefe'rence for programs.
The Cossacks were one of the most
wanted ate,nactions. It was • im-
possible tS schedule - them at that
time. however, so this opportunity
is particularly fortunate.
The chorus will present a pro-
gram of outstanciing interest and
musical attraction. They will ap-
pear in full dress uniform and will
present a highly colorful and
thrilling proiram. Reservations
ma), be. made in person or by mail
s itt Wilson's Book-Store or the Ken-
tucky Utilities office in Paducah.
GOING DOWN THE THIRD TIME
When the war is over easy money will be a mem-
ory. Not that it will be as bad as after War I, but
watch some go down the third time.. Wby worry
so much because you can't get everything you
want, and turn to foolish spendthrifts, until all is
gone, so that you cannot sit in respectable poverty
row. Why not save, buy bonds or invest in lands,
that you may have support after the war is over.
Some are spending esisy money now for unnec-
esiary things, instead of saving for a rainy day, or
even paying debts created when times were hard
and credit was a necessity.
Buy tobacco canvas before it is too late. Re-or-
ders will not be easy.
Come in to see us every time you are in town. -
T. 0. TURNER
DAILY FLIGHTS TO . . .
LOUISVILLE LEXINGTON
ASHLAND
I:\:.
BLUEGRASS AIRLINES ,
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
TELEpii( NE-920
Hours 9 to 5
. el
Mrs. Rue Overbey and Miss Lola
Clayton Beale as co-hostesses. Mrs.
Herbert Dunn was program leader
and gave the call to worship. The
scripture lesson was given by yrs.
Shelby Redden. 'The Work of
Methodist Women Among Indians"
was discussed by Miss Katherine
Purdom. old "Religious Education
in Government Schools" was the
topic of Miss Mery Lassiter. Mrs.
Roy Farmer spoke on "Wardship
-end the' American. Indian."
closing prayer was by the Rev. T.
H. -Mullins, Jr.
Preceding the program, the pres-
ident, Miss Frances Sexton, con-
ducted the rotuine business ses-
sion.
The hostess served delightful re-
freshments during the social how'.
• • • • •
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The Murray 'Woman's Club held
The February business meeting
Thuraday afternoon at the club
house , with the president. Mrs.
Garnett Junes, presiding. The
meeting opened with the reading
of the club creed by Mrs. J. I.
Hosick.
Sriblitantial donations were made
to the Crippled Children's Fond
ad to the Murray-Calloway li-
brary. Mna. Jones reminded the
nomination committee .composed
of the chairmen of the departments
to select a stole of officers to be
presented to the tlub 'at the next
regular business meeting. Mrs. A.
F. Doran was again appointed to
serve as chairman of the Red
Cross drive, for the Woman's Club.
Mr. J. Ed Wade was introduced
and gave an explanation of the
Blue Cross Hospitalization -plan
arei- answered4 questions on that
,subject for the members.
Mrs. Jones extended an invita-
tion tithe club to attend the Val-
entine Tea sponsored by the Girl.1
Scouts of Murray Wednesday
aluarnotee February .14.- at the
Scout rooms. The' tea and pro-
gram will honor the Murray
Woman's Club. who last month,
voted to aleurister.the girls' organ!.
FANNIE 'G. MeELRATH HOLDS
11.1. DAY MEETING
The Fannie G. MeElrath circle
the Baptist W.M.U. met Tues-
day at the home of the president.
Mrs. A. F. Yancei"for an all day
meeting.
-A delicious -covered dish- lun-
cheon was served at noon. An in-
teresting study of the book. "Pray
Ye-. led by Miss Once Skinner,
made the pregram for the day.
• • • •
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS VERNON
STUBBLEFIELD. SR. FRIDAY
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
was hostess to the Arts and Cr-aft:.
Club at her home last Friday
afternoon. Following an informs]
afternoon of needlework and con-
versation the hostess served a
perty plate emphasizing the Val-
.entinis motif. She was assisted in
etsrving by Mies Mary Shipley and
Merit,-.Freeirge Oat tin. --
Guests. -in aadition to.niembcgs.
included Mrs. George Gatlin. -Mrs.
Jack Beale, Mrs. Ottis Churchill.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill, Mee.
Homer Williams, Mrs. Wilbert Out-
 , land, and Mrs. Katherine Kirk.
'Lou can do it again! Step lively in
color.., a debut into spring with
;aucy navy fashions of supple calf ...
delicate simplicity with breezy perfs
!-?•• of "wide open spaces."
Littletorets
•
Coleman Collins and Lt. Fred
IHrs. Fred BO
Miss Julia Coleman Collins,
daughter of -me and Mrs. William
Kenneth Cohens of this city, and
Lt. Fred Milton Wells, son -of Dr.
and Mrs. 0.. C. Wells of Murray.
were married yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents, 1143 Terrace St.,
by the Rev.- Sam P. Martin of Or-
lando. Fla., former pastor of the
groom, in a cerem?my marked with
beauty and simplicity.
The wedding vows were spoken
before an Improvised altar of
White gladioli and ferns. 'The man-
tel in the living room was banked
with snow white narcissi. Other
similar.._ arrangements including
white camellias were placed at in-
tervals about the rooms.
A program of nuptial music was
played by Miss Anne Bower. pian-
ist. The bride entered the room
with her father, by whom she was
given in marriage.
She wore a becoming suit of
dusty pink with black accessories.
Her corsage was of white orchids.
Reception Held•
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held for the members of
the wedding party and relatives and
close friends of the bride and bride-
Rea Wells
•
groom, who were Invited to the
ceremony.
' Mrs. Wells is a graduate of Leon
High School and was_ a junior at
Florida State College for women
'Ut the time of her marriage. She
is a member of Chi Omega sorority.
Lieutenant Wells.is a graduate of
Murray High .School and was a
junior in the mechanical engineer-
ing department of the. University
of Kentucky when he entered the
service in February, 1943. Ho is-en
aviation instructor at Dale Mabry.
where he has been stationed since
last June.
. Out' of town guests were Mrs.
0. C. Wells, Murray, Ky., mother
of the groom, and- Miss Elizabeth
B. Coleman of Mt. Sterling. Ky.,
aunt of the bride.
—Dailes% Democrat, Tallahassee,
Fla., February 9.
• • • • •
LYNN GROVEeWSCS MEETS
WITH MRS HARDY ROGERS
The Lynn Grove WSCS met Feb-
ruary 9 at the home of Mrs. Hardy
ROFters at . 2:30 pm. Ten mem-
bers were present. The program
follows:
"Opening song, Tl. K e •-
Hardware
Headquarters.
Do It Best With
GOOD TOOLS
You'll need the right emirs-
ment to do'the right .kind of
job. We can supply you will
everything you need.
Good Hammers
HIT - HARD
Good tools are as important
as good workmanship. Get' your
equipment here and be sure ofg
Start Your Garden
EARLY
With the right thole you will
feel like digging in on that .
den. Get them here at a
low cost.
Good Rakes Get
THE LEAVES!
You will enjey week ocr youl
lawn if you have the -tools you
need. We carry a complete. lire
of -riven equipment. •.
A. B. Beale & Son
''PEIPSEMicacWANA—
VIP
;•;•;esinsisestittolipelheiteash'iseemetestesiii-te,:etteesaasesetee:Nta'oe eetries:se*e-te --.ea-e-eseeedeseetareateeenireme;irailie.Worsn-atatesietteren-sewietreae 
•••
Coming"; devotion, Mrs. Roger*
theme for Februgry, "The Amen-
can Indian"; Ars. Carl Lockhart-
led the discussion and was follow-
ed by Mrs. E. E. Douglass, Mrs.
Joel te'rawford, Mrs. Nix -11arr:s
and .Mrs. Bun Crawford. •
Mrs. Bun Swann gave the report
of the heel  dietriet meeting held at
Murray, . outline, of this year's
work was planned and a. hospital-
ity committee appointed.
March 9th is the date of the'
next meeting _to be at the home
of Mrs. Nix Hurris.
Mrs. Harries gave the benediction.
• • • • -•
LASSITER-POOLE WEDDING '
IS OF INTEREST
Vie and Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassie
ter announce the marriage of their
daughter, Betty Jo, to Allan Poole,
S.C. 3-c. U.S-N.H., sxn of the late
Mrs. Martha Jane Poole. The
marriage vows were read by the
Rey. T. H. Mullins, Jr. at his home
on Thursday evening, February 8,
,at 8:30 o'clock.
The bride was
weddinggold 
brown accessories
.attrtirteddrefss jatithor her
and a corsage of
Talisman roses and baby breath.
The" matron. of- horibe Mrs. John T.
Lassiter. ,wore a blaek suit with
fuschia accessories and a corsage
of white carnations. Others pres-
ent for the ceremony were Mrs.
Alfred Young and Mrs. Cletus
Richerson. •
Mrs. Poole graduated from Mur-
ray Training School in 1942. She
now holds a position with the
Southern- -Bell TelePlithe Com-
pany.
The groom attended Murray
High - School and was employed at
Jones Drug Co. before sentsairte
the service. -He is stationed aboard
the U.S7S Heeler, and reports for
duty on February 15.
,Both Mr. and Mrs. Poole are
popular members' of the younger
set and have many friends who
will be interested in the announce-
ment of their, marriage.
MISS- FERN. RICTIritS'
HONORED WITH PARTY
Miss Jimmie -Richerson - enter-
tained in honor of Miss Fern Rich-
erson with a surprise birthday
party Wednesday. eeening at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
P. E Richersore' of Kirksey.
Dancing and games were enjoy-
ed throughout the -evening: Prizes
were won by Billy Gingles and
Ann Cheste,
Social Calendar
Tuesday, February 20
The _Woman's Missionary Society
wilL meet-in the ladies' parlor 'at
the First Baptist church at 2:30
PITIhe circles of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service will meet
at 2:30 ticlock as follows: -
Mrs. Charlie Hale.
Dudley Johnson on Main street.
Mrs. Joe 
josemod,Blih:irkeeirceilie:at theehome of
Butterworth.
.The central circle with Mrs.
The east circle at The home df
The west circle with Mrs. A. D.
the home of Mrs. W. H. Mason
at 7:30 pin.
Wednesday. February 21
The ,U.D.C. will meet at the
home of Mrs. M. D. Holton with
Mrs. D. F. MeConnell and Mrs.
Everett Jonee_as co-hostea.ses.
The annual luncheon meeting of
the Magazine Club will be held at
the
',, 
Woman's Club house at 1 p.m.
Miss Arrir  -of murray State
College will speak.
EASTERN STAR MEETS
TUESDAY EVENING - •
Murray • Star Chapter No. 433,
O.E.S.. met in regular session
Tuesday evening, February 13, at
Masonic Hall with -Mrs. Margery
Crawford. worthy mate-on, and
Crawford, worthy patron. pre-
siding. The chapter opened in'
-regular form. The flag of the
United States was presented, the
pledege of allegiance given, follow.
ed by a prayer for peace by Mrs.
Ila Mae Copeland, conductress, The
degrees of the order were confer-
'red upon Mrs. Lois B. Geode and
Miss Mary Ruth Goode.
The chapter closed in regular
form. The refreshment committee,
composed of Mrs. Clover Cothain,
Mrs. Mary Allbritten. Mrs. Ila Mae
Copeland and Mrs. Nettie Klapp,
served refreshments to 29 mem-
bers and a visitor, Mrs. Louise,
Wyatt, Hardin Chapter No. 271.
A.AU.W. HEARS STORY OF
PETER PAN TUSESDAY
The meeting of the American.
Association of University Women,
which was held Tuesday evening
at the college library, was a prep-
aration meeting for the play. Peter
Pan, which is to be presented in
Murray on March 31. Miss Ola
+Brock, who told the story- most-.
interestingly, asked the menfbeis
to imagine themselves as children
and te - enjoy with her the delight-
ful story.' At the conclusion of
Miss' Brock's narrative, another
childish pleasure, the making of
Valentines,ewas enjoyed.
41/10 4#0 1/5117...#0 SIrE
STEPHAN° ARCS, NOLA, PA,
There's an unpaid balance due . • •
THE minute never comes silxn.- anyus can say, "I've done enough.- Until
the end of the war—and for years,thereafter
an.unpaid balance due the men
who are winning Victory for us today.
But War Bonds do pay installments on
thq balance
Right now, the only protection ,wc can
give our boys is guns that fire qui,:kcf,
planes that fly faster, and tanks that ma,
neuver better than the enemy's. Your War
Bbnds help to buy them.
And whi...rt the wat's over, War Bonds
will go on making "payments"---15ecause
thcyll help .the country—including your
farm—get back to peacetime prosperity. Let
your returning boy find the. farm backed
with a strong financial reserve in Bonds . . .
for neW buildings, new stock; new ma-
chinery, and extra living comfbrtx for the
home he's beerr fighting Tor.. •
Today, and every day you can, buy an-
other Bond tOwli1/41 that unpaid 'balance! .
3 REASONS FOR INCREASING YOUR
WAR 110140 PURCHASES
I. The tempo of ihis warts-hitting iu highest r.
Government tospend,tures La oat are at the pi.,
/Mat I40YitrY IS MIMED NOV._
2. In prnportion to *110 UM THE MOST alcon:r
ind,,,dnals are not btoing the,: share of War
[lords. titnerica Mat Wert thiS IstuatiOn
War Rands prost le the farmer and rabcher *ith
the financial restive he nrogir*rte try iturviv
ord.-tart ups arid dosans of fanWITreerinistness -
di,. Money secll be needed urgeriztrat I LiZie date
lo on.rrentitr em.Ipnwetr. matiette.and beddings. War bonds sill pr,i‘le at.
S. len Porch are the safest iriarratmeitt.r,
 UMW, returb I good tare of interest, ate eav an
conc'ement to buy .. frorn.kunk, roe ono*. fatal
mail carrier or Prodaction Credit. Atibc.at.on
For America's Future, for your Future, for your children's Future
Is
14efigadayexiap-WITH WAR BONDS!4 •
DORAN'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR •
T. C. DORAN A. F. DORAN
41.17,411,,
-
41.1...
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THE LEDGER & -TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
d; PANT TO BUY-Small electric ra-
in good condition: also armed*
>traight chair-R A. Jones. Rt. 2.
ft •Muiray, , .... 1 p. • ..-
Kirksey. Phone through Kirksey , asre...s as - !• !i% tANTED-To buy a camera for operator. lp
a: at service man, please Telephone
•111 247. - lp FOR SALE-- Living room suiteb ...,- ' breakfast set. cirCulating heater.' • WANTED--A housekeeper, two rugs and curtains, chairs, and , -third _grade tires. Dealers invited. ' availabla W.1S the repart_gly rea_ _,10
,
FOR RENT--One nicely lurnisbed_i_ hoft„,szar_mfa. retail  -ica-5--
as in the family. No laundering will ! viler _ifenak jou  
the la ord. Tht city has invested inbedroom, either t ne or two girls •---A ' le feAgrff'd---'3T 6illi-"k'ePer-rr•*- two- Mrs. C. L. Rose. 405 North , certificates required. Vac) Guar- r,overr.ment bonds the sum of7 .
b 4 B Love. Puryear. Tenri. Tele- ' 5th St. phone 11.11-J 
desired 06 Olive St -Mrs. Nor- 
% ' anteed ulcanizin... and Recapping. sletk0 to build a handsome swim-;phone through Puryear opera- i _ . ,.i. Wan Weifford.. .. '1!).„4 ---Vati-Dyke Tire. Service. 115 maig pool. and all the things thattor . , FARM FOR SALE-167 acres. fine: F 7- rooms
In --' '-- - 
bath,1 
- I Noi eh 69i Str -et. Mx...field K. . ILO- Ily are found -in well managed
2-. oR- RE5-Four. and
. .- 
'l' .i- north of The land used by the park1 
,. a , pv.rk s. 
WANT TO BUY typewriters. add- farm land. '1 14. , miles east of ,. unfurnished , turn ace heat...half,..-4, • \a- 
eh 
- •.-..' . 
nie 13 
-'-'. Buial r..
Second il
:m •g chines, cash registers and 1 New Providence: on mail, 
school 
i duplex-- Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. . , M22 ' -.,a.s bought by cuts officials at a
___ 
,. a. of 56.000.
li 'used -office furnitUre -Kirk A. '; and milk routes, plenty of water ; N 14th St.. phone 396-R. .
, ..1  _ Services Offered Furnished Entertainment Last
--rool. 505 Main St . or phone See or call Robert Young. 155-J.
_ . 1̀? ; FOR RENT- One furnished bed. ' Summer
u Murray. li
' 
4191-R
 - --ftc-777-- 111 its pioneer state.*'ANTED: Mattresses to. rebuild --P6R-1 SALR--41-a- -cres=n-f-lartirlet-at eirtithtYrci è -'°0̀  "r ". -
We will pick up your old mat- ed 4 miles east of Murray on the! man Telephone 355-W. 106 South ,41- 
WANT TO CARE FOR ONE OR ' park was- a resort to thousands who
aTresses and make them new. - ' Concord Highway just West- 
of Tenth St.
• 
ji,: ,TWO CHILDREN itS' weeild -like , osed its last summer. Located in_ 
light h.m.-ework.- or bothr-Must' be I-vary. reach of all in 4he- flown. itParis Mattress Co. G S. Jackson. New Hope church: uniMproveek-- 'FOR RENT-Four room apartment. in or 'near' Mur"-- Y 'apply slyer i y..,:a. well supervised and with theDR E Washington St. Paris. Tenn • • Roy Edmonds, NI urray RouteiP5.1 - . . a . t B...„„__I st 1,i,,, '''' 7 '''. _ ups/arra. 31.1.• dCTO.S4 ram -
Phone 11711-V1,- day Oigial .3 . ti ,. on Murray-Providence road. lp . -racks en N. 16th St.' utilities fur -I  . 
s M -at Iketa_ rket.
.._„, 
li's i entertainment offered, it ' was the
' 0e-ailer of entertairinient. The sea-
lc per word. Minimum chstrre,
35c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion.
• -.....•••••••••••••
-1
-
-Lost and Found CITY PARK BOARD
EUROPEAN THEATER
AFTER VEARS DUTY IN
ENsIGN A. P. IVAJNNER HOME
. ''...... ,..i,.. pear.- . iContintied -irons P-age-4-4-
1.....,i_. 4 .:.. .r...,..i diamonds
ni the ep. LreCt e- ween • 501-̀ amiaeraiog the ialan would -be
, week that further . announcements
,,ne ,I olitalde!hlt,r,.suifitilt hiSzeetritai. on:4 141:1,ev•l 11Q_Is_1 :trilth.:aly!tettite soonmet. HIew,furerthree.rasosanaidbi:haint
For Sale 
r e. di ••.\', i-
block off , pie. Call 251-J. preil• Liberal ...I eward. 'Lost Feb- Ltheir requests. and that their avi.aheaplease write Mrs:" ;7'61ifd- be mel--ln- a way acceptableFARMERS RECORD ANI5 TN-1FOR SALE - InternatiOnal 1936 ' COME TAX BOOK. Complete' in ' f .ky
Carl F. Owen. Calvert City. Ken...! -2- -
madel truck, 1 1-2 ton. good tires.,- every detail. Easy lo keep, accur- i
"  
to all. -C.
good condition. good- motor. Urey ate record' for ypur farm transace ,
_Houser. 4 miles northwest of tions Price 51.50 -- Ledger -di '
11) ' Palms. - Playground
Although it gia,ms idle talk to en-
!ertcan....the thous hiss of develop-
::.ents in the park _wftiliz the war
is c.o. the board ?flakes plans for
, ;1441,113 GRADE TIRES. • origins .o 0 of the - b.-sst equipped 'parka -.inI treads, and-new recaps- aJI s•es' Kentucky just as soon as materials' I See us now about. your .stock_ of for building and construction 'are
Notices
•
'
WE WILL BE IN POSrT TO GIVE
FARMERS SEED MEN
'PBS AREA
BETTER SERVICE
a.
For Rent
- - -- - - - -- - - 
. _ .   1 rtAt:DE I.. 5111-LER. ' ligent,-Mu-'';-FOR SALE- A 2-burner electric nished -L C. Robinson. 313 14-ort-r-toi
,.nCo...'i 
an's record shoWed no accidents
hot Plate-- N. C. weturet. South-"--14th st - .
' ii"1 Olu.f'flicter3e- STuslriit-tiyL-irnfestin-nasti::crCnAgee 
or haiiia -To' children who came to
•
Fourth Street. _ 1F22 . ' ------ e-3, 0. y With the program well in,, FOR RENT-A frame,-room house ' H.•Me ---phoria• 21."5•547 - • tf ! - ./ el and 'the second summer a -with furnace heat. hardwood' -_ ___ .:,_ , - , .. „ 1-l'h.--- •• . • PFOR SALE--Bicycle in good con- 
, er, se hin g. the twon may well ex -floors, - full bas.•ment. builtain STRNA..ILINe.1.) WRECKER.. . . .SERdttion See Kelly Woods or pilaw. 
p. I, a much better program there313. ip . garage. at 311 North 16th St. Pus- VICE. New iequipinent, 24-hour.
- •  • aession about the 25th of this ' t-Ast. dcpendibte Wreelser Service. , th-i4 Yrir-
.Atasirdiog to the -reports 'of the ray, Er.s. Bonner will report to hi-FOR SALE-L-Slove wood. barn • -month. Call 249 for particulars. Charges rea-amable_. Day 1.11101-1C .
wood. and, 6 foot fence posts. and A. L Rhodes. lc It.7-. N-ight, phOne- 424 -porter-7Mo-- tae_rd of dir.ictors, the program „. fig met 1 i
ship February 17 for as --- r • • - I"•
nies Slany cars. plenty of down timber  R. B. • . -* -.-:•- •. r ... , tors Conip.i.r.,.....Caevi-alet 5.,......• ahd";11 1' .received the comreiendatiori o'f• of du •y, in another theatre of opet.'.-
--- - --Bean. Southw'est of Pottertown. FOR RENT:- First mgr. A-room Service. • - ff I iieeetroring towns who are inter- Im-ms. 
Mrs. B. L. Swann, It visitor inMurray Route 3. ' f furnished apartment: furnace heat . _ . • _..•.• "7-7.". 7- ..._ _-.......... ,, 3.% 1 la a shrti ar llevel.)pmetit. --- 
this _office Wednesday. re-nevied kitchen electrically equipped. Lo- PI-UMBING• HE-NTINCI.-• SHEET '-----.--- - ---I- -:- -- HAROLD GLEN DORAN TO- 
hei-subseription.- -She has read th.•_FOR SALE-2 4-4 Owensboro wa- cated 1004 Miller Avenue. C.411 METAL. E.LECTI/Ic To ATEIUAL.±wootairst cmcLE-saLl...fiNGS - -4 VISIT PARENTS iJERIE
Ledger &Times ,' • • -.nat_ she v.,a-gon-T A Linville. Murray Route Mrs 'J. .G. Glaagow. Telephone STOKERS - a E. Jer.kins. Tele- , ' ' Harold Glen Doran. who is ' i -5 15pj ',Joe! hor,, 493. ' tf .t.• '''''__ ', , t ,. .,__.. _•-e Soiseial Supply Training in-- the- - - - - - -, --•-•" --'
''' -• J see,. Houston Officers' club 'T Quite small as her LAtur, Lb.. wi SOO othei MONIARCII.Eastk4114hmitaillsoll-
.
ane Ilnivt•rsit-v. 
J. 0.. Wilson, was .e •Iihscribsr an.I•, i%, i s•• , men Circle -met Tte•.
. .___ . f . ••• - Naval unit at Tuh
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
it' Grade .1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
Last Higlosay
Ena. A. P. Bonner, Jr.
LT. JAMES. OVERCAST HOME
FOR alKur WITH RELATIVES
Lt. James M. Overcast. anw-IY-
ciarunissioneel'Ciffierer in tfil• Mai iiTe
Carps, and stationed at .Quantjeo,
Via. is- visiting- tris-atmt. Miss Eva
Perry- and other., rellatives - and
friends in Hazel and the county.
He was in the office TiVaday. With
his uncles, Oscar- Turnbow and H.
_Hc0.2 and_ looked extrenaely
handsome in his ofticer:a.'uniforin.
Lt. Overcast volunteered Oct.,-
lace, 1942. Ile is a gri;duate jt
Hazel High Sc.lool and attended
Murray State Collegei_.-whe,re
was enrolled lit the pre-pharmaea.
program for two years. He was
commisaiened in Navember,
e arrive ere uesday . and
will leilVt, Saturday for New Rive..
N. C.- "where new assignment-
awaiv.him.
--
1 Iomemakers Clubs
Schedule
_ -
-
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1945
that after her father's death, her
mother continued to take the
paper.
.. • •
-Mrs. Swann, when married be-
came a. • r .herself. She
mid -the paper mcane- much to her
and she felt she could not -be viith--
out it. Mrs. Suzann who is 76 years
of age is very active and brings
moch, ptaduce to town where she
_a .raele tnorket_
Buy that extra -War Bond nowt
Barnett Electric and
- Refrigeration
Service
Loated at 403 Maple on
South Side of Court
Square
n -
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
COMPANY
Day 'Telephone 56
Home l'hone 2721
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR FEB. 13, 1945
s
Total Head Sold  488
Good Quality Fat. Steers
and Heifers 13.50- 14.60
Baby Beeves 12,00- 14.00
Fat Cows - • 8.00- 11.00
Canners and Cutter* 4.50-• 7.50
Bulls 7.00- 11.85
Milk Cows, per head 30.00-122.50
N... 1 Veals
No., 2 Veals
Thr,iWOUtS
VEAL'S
15.00-
13,00- •
2.00- 12.50
HOGS
130 to .350 pounds
Roughs' .1
WORK. Life ; rat C:1,klalty -of Mrs. Gladys Hale with Mrs.
i.nc,ft.  _Notary Zioa rato-ada Hard Er. it- - es- --co-hostess. Mrs.
it- ,. 1- -ereptdert neer the' business
F EWING .51ACHINES. Vacuum
Sweepers and Electric Irons re-
paired and rebtelt. daaranteed
service n-h 
10.1111
Ti-a'• next...meeting will be held at
-Inci.  of Mrs. Odie McDtai;„1.
L.M.aiah 6 at ;40 o'clock.
AP11-} STORAGE
CONIPANY, Tennesset, li-
censed eperator in 10 slates 'House-
he .ld g.••• ; ;' h - bonded
Van •, 4 •- •, es=•
F.+ e. ' . Gebt.
South Caralitia. North. Ciirotina,
Virginia. MI 'Li: I and Mississippi.,
Can 01 Orate in other states with
.few• Orys* netite. Call.
Par.s 8e1 rh,,t.e 966. A-45
I MONUMENTS
•
Murray Marble dr Grant.e
14.35-
-IL'''. 1 )-
10.70- 13,60 ' Willa! Ma.i,ote ti'. tf
I *POST WAR „ As soon as available
we w have a. e.enpiete • line of
  - •"4 Wca. ehouse, Electrical Appliance.
!
aik •- 49. F.... ----.E.,4,
NNOUNCING
THAT W.E.
HAVE
bought J7 T. TAYLOR SEED STORE and the New
Block Building on South Second Street and will move
business from its location on East Main to that o:
Second Street within the next month.
11=111.
7 -̀/ -
AND WE INVITE THE CUSTONIERS OF THE
TAYLOR SEED CO TO LET US'
SERVE YOU WITH THE BEST SEEDS &
FEDERAL FERTILIZERS FOR
BEST PRODUCTS
OU
outh
--One of.the important factors in high production is god.
Seeds and Good Fertilizer "lat
For LARGER PRODUCTION Iron Need, to SEE US
PARKER SEED STORE
sN also complete line of Ga's applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdoir. Hardware. North
•••dth •S:reet. --eit
- - - -
L'NWANTED HA IR• REMP_VilD
arid 'legs the
mod.•rn method of Electrojysis -
approx-ed phytIctans. T-511
method is permanent and pain-
less. Cyrene 
- 
'Williams, R.N. Poone
,
MEMORIALS
Callov..ay County airaci.1 Cm.
',any. V.- ter' Orr, sales mana-
ger. P- • -lNest • Main Street
17..-fr•
MAIN STREET PHONE 665
toi 
F
1•• 
,nmaima080:01111101miallialsommirft--.
•
DR. H. H. RAY
--Veterinarian
e Located in Rear of
Holland-Hart Drug Co. I
Residence Phone -341 ,
M
I 
Th.; Supreme Forest Woodmen
Ci i-el •Worne met at the esei-o-Ctub-
Lause on Thurday evening. Febru-,any 8.
- '7.1:-•, ix - Hin't. • giiardian, pre-
t's•rl--4,--43fi.ree• were tommief-wIth
1 member-hip in the National W.,1-fa're Club whic,h -be•nefit6 the-aged
members of the Seeman Home ir
1.....xas. A donation was etyen to
tne sp._c;a1 drive- for, crippled chil-
dren ilr.d. the orphans' home.
' Murray Clh,ve 126, ref:vivid a na-
24mial prize in the '1944 publicity
eamnaign. standing 20th.
litvs. Guthrie Churchill received
th - iill- nd.nce prize, ,
The 'text Meeting will be at tho
Cob house-on Thursday. March 3,
:et 710 •,' ••el•1 ,„
- '
rx'ra War-ltrinit-rmw!I
;
Card-of Thanks '•
G,RI, SCDCTS ENTERTAIN
AT..TEA it'EILSVDAY
710 Girl Scouts of Murray were
:it tea Wednesday at
nova iheir elub r0riTTY.S jog
ro••tr.ber- o.f the. We man ub. who
La Ye_ reretilly_ to sponsor
the ore:adz:1U° and other friends.
Ti..' Vale n' motif was used
GI i 1 eut groups entertained
•.cnits and readings
ht. n.bers of It S, Coun.
-
SEE OUR STOCK
OF
• Fencing, Barbed
Wire and Tele-
phone Wire
• Chick Fountains,
Feeders, Feeds &
Poultry Netting
• Plow Gear
• Farm and Garden
Tools
CASH PAID FOR
EGGS AND
CREAM
Special Prices on
Feed This Week
NEELY & SON
11%/F I K1\111 hi
[MI Ms Drug,
III 11`.,1 II
flit I CAN'T PM HAD
GHOLSON%-S'AGENCY 
• Real trate and • Rentals and Sale
We're im+1;.rinP., 'loth Farm and City Property
494-J Office • Telephones 494-R Residence
•
•
Ensign A. P. Bonner. Jr., son of
and Mrs. A. P. Bonner, is host-m-
on' leave after haViPig been on
duty in theEuropean Theater Op-
eratioinit-sinee January. 1944.
Ensign Bowler wears the Ameri-
can Theater campaiv medal and
the. European-Aft -Middle . East-
ern campaign modal for services,
rendered in those areas.. On di •
latter ribbon in;• wears the bronze
star for having .particitPated 'hono
:1 
r-
We in the 'initial assault of North-
west France.
After spending his leave in Mur-
New Concord. Club Friday, Feb-
rua-ey ifik-with--Miaserrri- Mont-
gomery as bootess_.
Penny Club' Man.-hey. Pota•uary
19, in the home of Mrs. Everett
.East Side Club Thursday. Feinot
eery 22, in the home of Mrs. Otho..
Farris.
BigIswily Club Friday, Feb-
ruary 23. with Mrs Ona Whiln; II
as hostess.
Mrs. B. L. Swann
I I-as Read Ledger &
- - - - - - - -
TECIrrt5N INCOME TAX ; ,v \a‘vcrig February 6 at the Nrw Chleans, is expected hmne
this week-end to, visit his .pareets Mr. Edwirct rawford. Murray aro 2. _woe •-rree-Mae df „iantlard-Mr. Mrs. A. F. Duran. . IS per vent tins Fattener this week
and leaders who assisted in recei..-
mg and entertaining the guests
were Mesdames Noel Melugin,
-Hugh Houston. A. B Austin. A.-
F. Y4nery, L. M. 'Overbey. H. C.
Crn'n, H. J, Fenton. C. V. FoY, W-
D. Lewis. Keith Kelly, James- Dor-
man, Clarence Landham. Sam Col-
"STANDARD".418 per  1wcent pHoOundsGFATTENER$35 
_
hatineed Hog Feed id the very best quality. It
contains all of the necessary elements for prime r growth and developmentfor pigs from the time they are weaned. I.) market On.- sack Will CiSli-vince you of
ROSS FEEI) COMPANYhi.un ahci Margaret Blalock. Missi
110 North Third Street - Telephone IIIBt.Wettitrrg. Carolyn yauehn ka,!
Ann Brown. ",1 1:0•5..-Eitit SEED"'
• • • .or;
•01
WITH farm income higher than everbefore . . but with fewet and
1. things to buy; there was never a better
opeartunity in -our history for farmers to
make themselves financially strong and in-
dependent •
When the crop checks Come in, put those
surplus funds into War Bonds! They are
the best Investment ever offered the people
of America You never get less than you
lend, and you get back $4 for every 43 at
maturity.
The farm needs reserves just like our
armies in the field By-buying War Bonds,
you provide reserves of tanks and guns and
planes for our boys today while building
reserves of cash for your own use tomorrow.
With bumper crops on every hand, we
owe our boys and Uncle Sam a bumper crop
if WAS Bonds And we owe it to ourselves
to save money against the uncertainties of
4-.
I. •
• 0.0.
• •'`..;.1q-i•-
the future, to re'e.1ip our farms with new
and more efficient Stachinert, to repair and •
• I.:build and r.•forri,h our homes. Best part
of it i• it both! l. t's du it!
5 REASONS rot MCREASiNG YO
WAR BOND PURCHASES
I. -11x ter,k,oit h re," ,r. h,, ne.•
(:ovetnrnent ear," hurts fur aur arc at the mai.
MOO F mti‘IFY IS 1,1., 0f Es ....Now!
1. In pf.portii111 to 5110 1111 TN, SP-AT stoSIV.ruteridush ace hininie their its,.,, cdfann.11 Amer.. tlltnt lottr.t /hi,
3, War Ponds.ptti. ode the farmer and talithei,vaith
fillmflost te*etye' he pow hey, to SUPeiVe theordinary urn and dtdans Of farming at NO•tleff
4. Money %Ail he needell urgent:, at • future dare
to feria, and t•raa LORI enurpment. ma.hrner,and buil.liogs. I3,••tuis11.,11/••••,le 5t.
5. War Dirndl are the safest investtni-rit in tt-woad. return a inrud rare .r4.rnterest. at,
oti”,ntellt p., bi•V ..vss
snad father or Pr.Acietii.ri Ctead.A,uniai.
For America's Future, for your Future, for your children's Future
46;neadaye#7*-WITH VVAR BONDS!
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY
- •
• .'..."'"1721700‘.114.,‘,71AlikiliiPPE;APIE-.0.9Waralkaaalleant,011.60:111111111inalinaltirtaratartsttratenalnetrana.-na•"•••••••••••••
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Not Ev,erybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
HARDWOOD REPORTS
WESTERN 37, MURRAY 33 a
In it game that kept the . fans
off -and under_ their seats from the
9 opening play until the sound of the
final burn, died away, again the
Diddleriwn . staged a' • last half
rally to.. top the Murray Thorough,-
breds 37-33 in Carr Hall Saturday
 Met. 
Things were, looking rather.rosy
for the Breds in the last half at
which time they were holding a
29-24 margin with only tO minutes
to go in the ball game. Jimmy
Bazzel and Deacon Jones, star per-
formers for Western: left the game
on personals and Murray fane re-
laxed a bit. analLevistently the
Millermen unknowingly did like-
wise. At any rate, the Western
reserves turned on the power and
the Haltoppers gradually pulled
away from the Millennen.
adurra_y Nate. With the score 25-
22, Jones left the game on fouls.
Bazzell also left the game a little
later. Reagan then made a bas-
ket to give Murray its 29-24 ma:-
gin.
The Toppers began their victory
march as Atkins scored a free
-throw and a basket. Huter went
of-5- f5-Kraffri-drid. the 0:Uinta'
was knotted at 29-29 with seven
minutes left. Huter was fouled
and -made good on the free toss to
give Western a lead which was
never relinquished after this point
in the game.
Box Scores:
Western . -FG FT 1FTM PF TP
Bazzell f 2 0 0 5 4
Murray broke the ice with a
2-0 lead as the game opened and
the Diddlers played catch-up until
the score stood at 9-all, after sev-
eti minutes of play. The visitors
got in the groove ahd went into- Hurray '
a 16-9 lead.
Tigers outscoring the Lions 8,6.
Tom Covington hit 3 free tosses,
Ward conneeted,for his second bas-
ket and Shroat hit a basket _and
ftee toss. Fur Hazel, Key went
in fast from trie left side of the
fluor for two baskets and Gro-
gan added another from the floor,
The Lions were leading at the half
18-15. •
The play was nip and tuck in the
third period. 'Murray held, a I-
S II? gt. arm
this frame. 11-10. and by the close
of the thiid quarter the szore
stood at 27-all. Covington made
three baskets, Ward made good on
two baskets and Russell cashed in
on one from the floor. Foster, who
failed to score in he first half,
hit two baskets, _Ray and Millsr
each hit from the floor and Gi•o-
-in made a sieglv basket and. a
6 free toss.
•Red Reagan prevented a runaway
by the Toppers and made the score
read 18-17, Murray. Huter made
a free shot and Kermedy hit a set
shot to put. Western in front again.
Reagan bit a free Was and the half:-
time found, Western out in front
21-19..
'The 'Hosaes came back in the
final half with a bang and Regaa
T- ied' the count with a --ehatity
stripe and Mack Logeman added a
crip shometo bring about another
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
25
to
40
doses
only
set
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Jones c
Huter g
Kelley g
Kennedy f
Atkinson f
Murphy g
Totals
Reagan f
Thornberry
Harris c
Cain g
Logeman g
Smith f_-
_Qwens
_Ewing _g
3 2 2 0.8
4 0 0 2 _ 8
0 0 1 2
1 1 0 2 3
0 0 0 1 0
15 7 4 12 37
FG
6
to
2
1
2
0
FT Prat PF TP
5 3 2 , _17
3 0 0 3
O 3 4 4
2 0 3
1 3 0
O O. 0
O 0 0
O 0 1
4
5
0
0
Totals -- it' -
- - —
HAZEL 32, MURRAY* HIGH 30
_
In . a fast and well-played game
Friday .night On the Hazel Boa-,
Murray High's Tiger's went" "diatim
before the ,Hazel,laastaS, by a !core
of 32-30. Standing room was at a
premium and Many were unable 30011113 30 • Pea.
Covington_ 13 Fto see ths eau game because of the
 Word-4t g
,Farris •
The Lions had a 2,0 ieilo within
Shroat 5 G '
three seconds of the first minute
Russill 4 G
AP Ray controlled the tip-off which
was passed speedily to Grogan
who calmly - dropped the ball
through the haw. During the first
'quarter of play the -Hazel scoring
was as follows: Key hit two field
aaals. Rai hit a basket and one
free toss and Grogan made good a
' floor shut and a .free toss. For . CONCORD 42; KIRKSEY- 20
Murray Covingtun got a clip and
Coach Ed Curd's Concord Red-, charity pitch. Ward tapped one
birds walloped Coach Walston's, and Rusa*11 hit a short ahot. The
-core at the close of the first sten-
al was 10-7 Hazel.
The second quarter found the
More Milk No •
• The play was tightenea up in
the fnal quarter and both teams'
defense was almost air-tight. ,The
Tigers were outscored in this can-
to 5-3. Covington hit a free toss
and Shroat connected for a bas-
ket, For Hazel Ray made a bas-
ket and Grogan a charity pitch,
and then in the final minutes Fos-
ter put the game on ice for Hazel
when he went in fast from the
left side of the basket to make a
nice shot to end the scaring for
the game. a'
Covington was high scorer of- the
evening with 13 points. Grogan,
for Hazel, played. _a_ bang.-up ba11
game -on the floor and was also
highpaint Man for his team with 9
points. -
Sallnderg. fardtray s ̀usual afarliiig
center, was held on the bench on-
tit' the list half. and Murrell, fee-
war, entered the game with only
one 'minute and 45 reonds left 'n
the affair.
The lineuyis: •
The Present Supply of All Dairy /
Products Is Very Short
From 20 to 30 per cent more of- the various manufactured Milk sem-
ducts :re badly needed. It takes 33-36 months to produce a thilryineffer
and gel her into milk production — hence it is quite evident that milk
production iannot be as rapidly Increased as can ,pealtry and hogs.
,
Thesonis possible hope for making a substantial gain In Milk pro-
slur lion during 1945 is to atop the viastefuL uste of uhole milk for grow-
ing veal calves.
The average Jersey calf aeighs 55 pounds at birth, and they must
neigh 175 pounds te•bring the topaaveal price. Thus grossing this calf
to 175 pounds deftnItely takes 120 ,pounds of good whole milk or at
the rate of 10 pounds of milk tor each pound of gain — Obese figures
are from numerous tests made by the United States Department of
Hazel. 32
Key 8
-Peristrr-ft
Ray 7
Miller 2
Grogan 9
-Subs: Murray_ Saunders, -Mur-
rell.
In The nightcap Hazel's B team
topped the TigerB's 28-22 to make
in a clean sweep for the South-
siders.
largiagy &Reales on the Concord
floor Friday rtishl by a icore of
42-20.
New
the end the first quarter 11-2
Cikeord was leading att
and wa. still ahead at the half
20-8. Johnson sparked a Kirk-
sey rally in the third- quarter that
darrowed the Redbirds' lead to 24-
18 at the end of the quarter but
the Birds recovered in tha fireil
period.
Lineups:
Concord, 42
Dirk 8
Spicelahd 8
Adams 11 c • Johnson' - Earhart; Murray Training—Salat-e -
Bell 9 
Mons 1, Boyd, Spasm.
Housden 6
Farley ft C Nanney 2
Subs: New Concord, _Winchester:• QUICK kLII.F FROM
Kirksey Cochran 4. Symptoms of Distress Arising from
-
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Bank of Murray
Reaches An All
Time High Sum
The Bank of Murray has reached
an all-time high figure. according
to announcements made at the
board of Airecears meeting hald on
February 6. 'Deposits at the close
of the day's business Monday, Feb-
ruary...5. geached "4,875,000, and the
resources totaled $5,14973-641107 a
figure that draws attention to the
fact that Calloway County is fin-
ancially progressive and making
money.
George Hart was elected vice
president and cashier of the bank
at the meeting Tuesday night.
Other officers are: Tremors Beale,
president; F. E. Crawford, L. E.
Wyatt, -vine presidents; L. L.
Dunn, assistant eashir.
The directors are: J. D. Seton,
Max B. Hurt, M 0. Wrather, F. H.
Graham, E. J. Beale, W. G. Swann,
L. N. Moody. F. E. Crawford, L. K
Wyatt, Tremon Beale, George Hart,
and L. L. Dunn.
Mr. Crawford Sells
I lig1.1 Priced Hogs
i ar. Crawford was in this -off'ea
,f;aturr'- ay and told .us about the
readStared_ Hampshire 'holes
:'/9.1d last sek•ek "for:4240.00. me.
Crawford was pleased as/with the
sales_andsslatedsthat he. was a la&
liever in raising pure bred live-
stock.
He has been raising Harnfiatircs
for 311 years,----IT-e- not ad-0y far
good • .livestock 'bat -he- -arid T.lis
Crawford have made a name for
fflernselvee by raising lovely flow
era.. He "told tit • that last year
alone they sold more than $1000 P0
of • cut flowers that. included the
first spring flowers to the la:: ones
before frost.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawf
the 10 acre farm near Lynn Grove
that was given to him by his fath-
er when he was 16 years old. Even
though Mr. Crawford is 78 years
old, tie had _a. birthday February
.13, and Mrs.. Crawford is 75, they
are still active at their work and
do not hire any help. Mr. Create:
'ford told us that they raise! the.
Silver Laaa Wyandotte chickens
for more than 43 year.' He id' id he
had paid, as 1. ah as $8.00, to: one
fowl.
Use our ciassifleci ads--They
net Abe business
Pos. Kirksey--29
F Blankenship 2
Hargrove
-
ST. MARS'S 39, COLTS 30
. The St. Mass's Knights defeated
the. Mtifiay Training School Colts
39-30 here last night. St. Mary's
led 9-3. 23-16 and 32-20 at the
,
Quarters.Agriculture. t
i Biggins, Training School guard,g
- •The average good milk cow In this area when reasonably w I fed
- alit produce about 5.000 pounds of nilik -during each milking period —
BUT IF YOU LET TIIE CALF hiURSie 6-8 WEEKS. THIS ('OW WILL
ONLY.PRODU('E 4.250 POUNDS OF MILK OR 15 PER CENT LESS
THAN IF THE CALF HAD BEEN TAKEN AWAY WHEN TWO DAYS
OLD AND DISPOSED OF, or you may feed them by hand at the rate
of one quart of dam's milk twice per day, and start them eating a good
calf feed and ground grain at seven days of age. No milk need be fed
after 30 days, and this method will produce excellent heifer calves for
herd replacement. It won't make tea vealsi.
It is just elementary arahmetic — the 1200 pounds of milk the calf
drank and the 750 pounds that nursing while grossing the veal caused
the cow NOT TO GIVE makes 1950 pounds of milk that the 175-pound
veal wasted.
This 1950 pounds of milk is as orth at least $70.00 i Including the sub-
sidy) at the present prices: end if the veal calf brings top price you get
$25.38. or IIa x It .c.
You have made a cash out-of-nocket LOSS of $4462 on each veal
thus groan. .
In addition to the cash loss you have definitely caused a GREAT
FOOD LOSS — the 1950 pounds of milk will make 225 pounds of bat-
ter and nittk poo der, two of the moat critical food Items.
The 175-pound veal ashen dressed and reduced to a comparable food
basis ready for table use would only make 48 pounds of food, and pow
for pound the veal would not he worth nearly so much as the milk lira-
ducts from a nutritional standpoint:
'the nevi results: Aastuning half the eight thousand calves born
each year in I alloopy County are hall calves, to veal the bull calves
DIRECT CASH LOSS TO FARMERS SELLING VEAL,
$178,480.00 EACH Y EAR.
DIRECT LOSS OF CRITICAL- FOOD 4000 x 207 OR
828,000 POUNDS EACH- YEAR.
It is possible to increase the net dairy cow income In Calloway
county by 75 per cent through' different Methods and better manage-
ment in the next five years.
.RYAN.-MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
• .
tallied 15 Pants 'to keep the Mur-
ray team_ in the game. St. Mary's
acori a g w -is fairly writ 1i-danced
•
•with Wilkens taking top honors
with nine markers.
In the preliminary, the junier
oohs defeated. the St. Mary's second
team 16-15.
Lineups:
St. Mary's 39 l'oi. Sfarray Tr, 30
Moritz -3 F Thompson 5
Norte 5 F Thurmond 6
Boaz 7 C Riggins 15
Wilkins 9 d • Fuqua
Mt-Kinney 6 U Lassiter 3
Substitutions: St. Mary's—Klein
REAL ESTATE
CHANGES
Herbert Farmer bought the
stucco house owned by J. D. Ham-
ilton on North 16th Street. Mr.
Farmer sold his place on South
Twelfth Street to Horace Williams
who sold that plase to the Revers
-end Nelson of Dover, Tenn.
Charlie Hale bought the resi-
Jaunted .by . istra„
Brown on 9th and Poplar. He sold
his residence on North Sixth to
1-13-am Tucker.
Mrs. Essie Blalock is reported to
have bought the Joe Carson home
on Broad Street, near the Club
House.
alaradburn Hale sold his residerae
on North Fifth Street to Bowman
St. intlft. Hale bought the H2-
b.rt Dunn residence' on Elm Street.
Bewman St. John is reported to
have bought an interest in Dunn's
Barber Shop. ,
Dr. E. S. Good To
Meet With Beef
Cattle Breeders
Areording to an announcement
by Assaistant County Agent R. K.
Kelley, Dr. E. S. Good, Beef Cat-
tle specialist from the College of
Agriculture. Lexington, Ky., will
be in the county Saturday, Feb-
ruray 17, for an afternoon meeting
with the Beef Cattle breeders. '-
Dr. Good, who 'until recently
1PrIti head of the Animal Husbandry
Department oat the University, of
Keriaucky. is known as one of the
'best authorities • on beef cattle in
the country. In the meeting Sat-
urchor he 'will 'discuss the Outloog
for beef cattle production and
probable prices in 1945. In doing
so he will outline a program
whereby the largest possible prof-
its can be realized from the breed-
• -Beer_ cattle Un-
der present conditions. The feed
aituation wil lalso be discussed as
applies to Kentucky farmers.
Every farmer in Calloway coun-
ty who is breeding and feeding
lit•ef cattle at this time or who in-
-tends to feed some this year is
urged to attend and hear this
noted authority on, beef cattle. The
Meeting will start at 1:30 p.m. in
the County Agent's Office Satur-
day; February 17.
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free 24ok Tells of name Treatment that
Must Help or it WIII Cost You Nothing
Ovarian million boil los of thy WILLARD
TR "Vral 'CST imve been told for rilfof of
synim oint of ghats...at rking too, rt Stomach
arid Doodonal Maws au, te E..,“ Aid
Icor DidectIsn, gem or Upset Stomach. 1
easstsyss. Ilcartlard.
d
.5 Cr ”WilltonVe atressisearalcb fu:1, I
ue  Acid. Sold trial'on 18 days'
, 1•••••••••• 
Dale & Stubblefield, Druggist.'
5. 
Let Us Take Care of Your Car for
Winter Driving
Expert Work-Guaranteed! •
• ANTI-FREEZE • BATTERIES
• GOODYEAR TIRES OIL and GREASE
Jake Dunn Service. Station
MAIN at 6th STREET 
I
-tot-
•
Annual Meeting of Calloway County ,
Lime Cooperative I Plans for Increase
Friday - F,ebruary 23 In Strawberries
B, W. Edmonds. president of the
Calloway Lime Cuoperative,
announces that the annual meeting
will be held in the circuit Court,
room of the courthouse on Friday
night. February 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Edintirlds stated that every
fanner in Calloway counly w-hb
has rereived lime through the Co-
op, is a member and is especially
urged to attend. The highlights ef
the program that night will be a
discussion by Mr. Edmonds on the
Valley Counties Of Kentucky Co-
op., an organization made up of six
Tennesee Valley, Counties. Thia
Co-op, at the present -time is pur-
chasing for its members in the six
count4s, fettilizers for use this'
year abd are- contemplating the
handling of many other supplies
in the future.
Also appearing on tne program'
will be L. A. Vennes of the College
of Agriculture who will point out
the Many benefits which can be
derived from being a member of a
Co-op.
Again it is pointed out that every
farmer who has received ,lime
through the Co-op. and this means
anyone' who has reeclyed lime char-
ing the last four years is considered
ai member and is therefore eligible
to attend.
Proud parent on - meeting
new first grade teacher: "I at,.
very habov  _AO ,you 
Smith. I am the father of tha
twins you are going to have nea'
September."
We Buy, Sell and Re-
Clean All Kinds of
Field Seeds
•
We have Armour's and Hut-
son Fertilizer,
Alfocorn Poultry, Dairy and
Hog Feed.
Cotton Seed Meal and Soy
Bean Meal.
WE ALSO WANT TO BUY
POPCORN _
•
TAYLOR SEED CO.'
„Caldwell county homemakers are 
studying hour 
,a0
-cleaning methods, n ne 150 S. Second St.
in preparation for spring work. Murray. Ky.
Rules and plans, for tile Western
Kentueky•••Strawberry Contest have
been completed in six counties,
including Calloway, according to
reports here. This contest•is being
sponsored by the Greater Paducah
Association .and is designed to re-
store the Wm-Chase strawberry In-
dustry to normalcy by the time
the war veterans come home,
, Calloway will be divided into
seven consolidated school districts.
To the school that gets the largest
acreage of berries set this spring,
'a $40' prize will be awarded. Sec-
ond prize in this department is j?..0
and third prize is $15. Five indi-
vidual prizes ot $25. first; $20, sec-
$15, third; $10, fourth, and
$5, -fifth, will be awarded the in:
dividuals—adults or students—hay. 
lugthe best patches from 1945 set-
tings. To qualify for the contest,
adults must plant an acre and stu-
dents must plant ,at least a half
acre. The score card for this event
is similar to that worked out in
McCracken. Other Calloway ac-
tivity, will include discussions by
school officials' and vocational in-
structors with Mali:lents regarding
returns' horn berries, comparison
of berries with other crops and
other, phases of the industry.
Dairy Specialist to
Be In County -
Saturdays_Feb. 17 -
County Agent, S. V. Foy, att.
flounces that Lynn Copeland, head
agent in Dairying from the Colleth
of Agriculture, will be in the coun-
ty Saturday, February 17, for 5
meeting lath the dairy. farmers,
As the government is calling for
mOre rank te-te produced this year
than last it is essential that all
dairymen attend this meeting and
hear Mr. Copeland discuss the
ways and means of increasing the
production of milk along with more
and better herd management.
The meeting will start at 1:30
p.m. Saturday. February 17. in the,
Circuit Court Room tie the court-
house. All interested dairymen
are urged to attend.'
Business firms in. Paduach are
contributing $1,000 in prizes to
stimulate the setting of strawber-
ries in McCracken and nearby
counties.
.114•••1•1:4• 
PONTIAC
CeffC Trucks--
SALES & SERVICE
PRYOR MOTOR CO.
103 East Main Phone 21
nmotottoom.o." 
Ak 
INSURE FOR THE
NEW
GENERATION
A NEW GENERATION has come. But the ease
and comfort that life insurance yields remains Ow
same, As it protected the father and son so will it
assure the well being of the newcomers: Insure.
with insurance.
•
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Company
1
America Rides To Victory
Conserve Tires- Gas- Cars- and
Avoid Transportation Difficulties!
.
Perhaps you are buying bonds. . . perhaps you have a son in the service. But
there's even more you can do. What about saving gasoline. . . Tires, gaso-
line and rubber are needed for the war effort. Save by riding WESTERN
KENTUCKY STAGES. '
For clean, speedy, efficient, courteOue and safe transportation, Go by BUS!-
FREQUENT SCHEDULES TO ALL POINTS
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
North Fifth Street - MURRAY, KENTUCKY Telephone 456
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.THURSDAY, EEBRUARY.-I5, 1945
'THE_ LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY ,
0 W_TERCY WILLIAMS.- rt. BLisitEn -
Q
. - • 1 - „e et !his little' tow-e • 'accitlzrnemnsi.ttetthevat 
r.waeisiclite ,ied-'01, Purple Heart. This list wes
furnished by T. Slodd. chairman
MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR p:ace Deily we hear nice remarks Gintdiidte‘dokbryed'
di - Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murtay,:Ky. of the Purple Heart Club. He is.'---last we...4c a visitor here s400.06 in a mass meting at 'thes•-a - __ . •-• -- r -- - ..- - t _ •Entered at the Post Office. Murray. .Kentucky. jr Trarerneseion at from .O.-ne'othhoting -town me:tired .Fri. e Baptist Church Friday night. anxious that he get the names of
-  Second Class Mattel. • . rfl-iT rff..' p. 'ssibilliv,*(st "ff irgiAMTCP7` They are oa-ger To work on the wil," 104 this ""iard• .ft _ . , . .
NATIONAL CENTORIAL_
irit i,", _ASSOCIATION
'1 if.: ‘RT iHOUGEITS 131.•
Purple Heart List
Continues To Grow
is
iii
Ill
A
3.
Coniolidatinn of The Mpreay Ledger. The Callpway Times, and The i.nd we are to be ...,nonended tor the fine
-111rtes-/Scraltt. Oct 20. 1928. and The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 101.7.- ;. i ....1 .., .....: :..:.,:::- home : . sfoirit they are showing in planning
- - Is r cation.: ate happy lo he found for their war memorial gymnasium
* i cio:Iig ihings to make this a better t for. the Douglas High Sehnert
niee
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCI.4TIM
AUDIT •BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
- -
• Raw: les Celovese- arte-Arlioreriteatelleaa
$2 00 a Yew In Nentutty, =SO: 'Elsewhere. 33.00.
-S1 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere
Achertising Rates and Information About Calloway County
Markets Putnished Upon Appiication.
--IL-
We reserve thertgleflo reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice ite s which in our 'opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers
The Nine Point Plan For Peace
.The release ot the .B.ig Three eirluerning the proposed
Min-tap!. Feace plan. Tuesday ,morning holds a promise to
a war tired .word that vict.orY And the Dumbarton Oaks
plan together "Will pyovide the greatest opportunity of
all history. to c:reat a lasting peace- with freedom from,
want aft'd tear. ,
'The communique euntained the signid.lires of all three
Of the .chic4s of state and-were arranged-first. Winston
4'. 'Churchill: second. Franklin D. Rno.:ecelt; a
Stalin. The). sigaLd the dWcument February. 1.1. the
before -the _mit eleara -Lita obi'!" birOola3. -Thlre
4tance- reiette givo.n hy_the Rig Three Is closely re-
attd  adttre•--th---ttratr,
 - then iiI•A'r ..-reattot--e‘tu. al and theirizot.ernMent shOuld be
•"-of the People, tor the -people.. and ,by the people. 'that
they s-1144141 114,111 front the earth.- ,
- - The three. mer has-r Oren in session in the -Rthzsian
re-sCort for ght days. pondering, planning.. . . .
cr, ;LI! : anti -MI. D ei eels.
that a plan co•:tir r;ffared 'to-MT-World that tEls. agret;-,
trent -w‘eliti fre-t- tr.;TW a germ of- future disaster that'
nfi
.-"coix lgta.4:1Qc in the vont kind or Pe -e plan and in a
tilf,tr - • -- -
- :Hrese sner, \Vial IV: ..ye-z- of the- world upon _them.
__have thoilillief-a-lly studied Thty
have ,he.t..rtret of world comment. We. hopti they
,hud e., the lira) }..• •,/1/1 thu/ thi,1 
• 41
f 
point let .ETT: :..1111alErd C 1 ietian trieirt
the holdit,,,-  ,:.. :roc .eind unfettered elections as soon as
.-- 1,,,s,i ,l, ,.!,, t!„, 1., ;,-.:-.:,..•; .;tiiN ersal suffrage And secret bal-
'01. ai.fl :.1• ,i. reek i':,.7it :.:.d awi-Nail parties shall have
• the• le -,,,A,t 9, !ii'..,.... ..,..!.T.„7.0. • ,. 1.1,t Icuth"cantrdates.
T.ri.e !.i!••• 1.•:.:,"- g:'2••r. wit. Taestlity in Prief tire.: •
1. . • •-...., a r,- ei• -- -..ietett 2114' l',:ir Z. nri a 'eareet
- '.-- - ing t,, tile I. r,  1 n1 ;ea: ree .1,1u . 1 hat Niszi'tiermanr.- .f-‘. ,i ,•,•me•., ...,.,.,, .T1,...: n.„1 '..er.g ...'' zir'''.• '-•.4.wat:::_i t Cii;. tearr,iii,ent:.. ..,., 4i1, 
three
 ptttsent, : -tWomed'here-;:s.
tavIN JiHNSON HASimd.,,,,111:,,, ,,,i ri:sre_zinee v ill mk,,ist..._•....4_,../:_-, 1 leav.,er 
-FrI' ' 1 -`"r7'r cll. Trrjfilrftri- SAIL r cli,3. night. , February Iii  at•.). A ,i, 0. • •r, 7., ,w, ewrTrallY MI'. te7ie Zert.i..... AA i..-- . ,r., .., j,,p n..,n4 y /Jr. etecia.ra 1 114 ..cktt.k tlie rast Is as fat.
. math,. vi,,..1! t., a -c., , ,,, h. '. 4, !he rniata.ey rrr.1.1.: Pa r.t Y 4if . .,,, 44: , I .th.,,,te.: The werre - _ ,A.,.
• Ervin Johnson, husband of Mrs.
• .
- Greet lint i,-.11. It..--..,, rhit, O. Slat,•- i.i..1 prolai,i,.- otre to ' "" "'a ." '''''s 41:" M- '''Y • Grar.drna, an ,,!cl tidy whi, wants Zetra Gargus. Johnson. and - wheFrance. Ir, :!., -c - .,-: • - N...'; ”- ' -tri-ra rid Geretee.,eh. in- ..a. H.  '.."'Ir-- ij to be yuung. Mary Wanda cope: has bc,•ri in the Navy since De-`dusfry arc •,, 1,7. .•1:!1- .!.';‘,*.d. .."- r. al largo pees.' Cie tetign Ellek• . a !ening wife, umber 23. 1943. arrived in the••• -r- FT I picked up:i 
., , Fa 4, Rib. i ts,.n: Beb Blake. her courtly Monday with his megheal
• - !titter 4-;-*--eten-vh- re eeteit hen- :stet -floe Tr:ie. li. -ho Aid 6r-p.i.,i-- -i: -‘--"•:-; '11- 1 r.-beted Ilt,W husbend.- ChaiTes But discharge. He was wounded in
.  :='' " ' ,,.,.' keen, Ja-k ,tieirley. Gretcheti's August and has topent the timeprestinial,1:. •ai•• ! ..:,,, •,.,,• • ,i, .
. . .4.. A f, i•re..,,, .....- -ell].t,e, tt., l',di-h :--ai v a- ii,li ,p1- r. . . l''' ' '''''''''-.2.n eird-e''';‘, I brother Roneld Burke. re •Lucy Sinee in a hospital. He and Mrs.
. "r4e-u; Ktrit Jack's sweetheart Margie Johnsyn are at the home of hit'twi. r. pr ,,,.: - ;..r !!,,:.r.r.:- ti:- ;.! ,.•,.,:,.r:i; •-•-• ' erne:tent • , .-- t.:' ---.''' ''  ' '"'" et, l'I 'Reeves: Arline Triiesdalc. the pterents. Mr. and Mre. Rob Gar-now re. iii.,.11...... d i:. R.4......4 .' it L ,_ t•r. it.Ir •II.7airtrr ••ri ;..iii i4.1 ". , . . ra. .*, .., ie. •
i.. sal Gretch n wants Jack le mar- gas. They plan to go to Detroitfrom within 1 ........,1 a:J. '.1"••::, cx...,,,. l',,,e -.. ai.roaci. II •11,- " . ..:. ..7......; .•:: 1..., ;.:i :...d ha-...-
!,0... Willie Jo Cavite Ciral Woe"- soon whe re he expects to eater de-
-
77-_, Tito. w i7.r... is 11(oW Ilallill--.;; T.tie Lountry 11:14g1 'alti_ .11;,ith.f.;AliD -__,i ,._
. 
-.diary wi,.!;th 1:.,--.es I: .isia h-,:ge t i-,::nks eft- add l'il'.iiti-1,-- •
- insistr-r-e- ,,r - •-re.r ..1r,., •. 'He -..-.., Po':at.0.....ei.- t-,•rn fol -.i.r-,-
provide- ir.;,.. Ci..f.., r : a! ,i li-,,--•.,...!• !-,,o,,_ 7,1,-/... .....,!:!..-
Dr. St.'. L--i--. the e e i rr e Its:iiit.T. of th ,-. ex i le • gm-Cr-TIM e n t .r... ,, e
5. A :1,rml.i..; i'.!. .. aeig. )ietnisie.iii ear,- Nfae-lea.
e e '1- 'aTI-1 f'll'st tr; 
arti."4070";.1_,.... Lgt:eai'ivine ;.'Plne-^d----Y*
cithieni.41.1tv.siefe,;.,maif IBLidn_Bniightn aci_ted a
"et •...eilsre e-r--41..4
, 4..., h..d an
- to-L.1es,-. M.dni eat, a '`...h.risolute
• browi.- h•susetnan. ACft‘sit Col .
.,
OT! 
general partnership known as Ryan
PARTNERSHIP CSETATEMENT
Notice is hereby given that a new-
__-_____e__
. DISSOLUTION • al
'' :''' • r"`""' 14'. aet... Greet-hetes sister Lola Mae tense work.
- at'lentittiel the right to -.•1 nie their ta•hiltitht eet.setttrnent -  r ti.- .T.,- lrf seesacce in Milk Corripany, consisting of - 'the*e...e‘ed with laughsethrills and tial pre'...r•J-1,7; agr.... d pi.. . . - 0---;-•••" .k•-̀ i°'-. "1-44•"'"•.'... -itti,tunt.- iir.d7 Writteti-by ane ( f *undee.signed as members- has been
.. II', "I e 'ire'. lee teateeettef i eeeti:tatitineiel - the Kg • f• '.‘. '.r. r k- But It moires , , fortned and is now carrying on the
e , ey tie .. G 11- .- WII•r 
tn.' id VIICIte pi i•sent day Writ.... i
,milk business at the Company'sThrei ;• . :.- .11„-,i , , d 'hio. • I., .1- !.,1 l :'.II: `t'l Ft•%ll'il' .,h,,C.I.e: , _. fie the stage. Priscilla Wayne.a is :sretee•..1 al Any _ lane_ -milk -plant on tast Chestnut Streetyriek I.N.1'1:% iiire•i' ..,T I.(, II II' lilt- ),Vif !lilting _ill LetIldffi:
' 
---- --- .--
. - -..--
.  . rt -177,•••• ft 7rer-correir.-terrt--1100iff -TT., e aldle e). flit '..ear .. . - • Vi -1M-urray. Kentucky. The old ,
firm. also known as Ryan . Milk !
Company. ajeo 'consisting of the un-
dersigned -members, and purpert •
II-' le` s: • Order of Reference to be a limited partnership. -: e
_ _ _ . . been dissolved.
(..,.„,,"' 4 Allbritter. & S.rr.Mons. a firm COM-
1: ,t. ' • ' .
Calloway Circuit court 
This JanuaryGladys  se(2. ,t1t945.
F. H. Graham
Geerge Hart a
i 
- I ' ' ' ..' '4-- ''''''.1 posed of I :E Allbrittsm andL. . • .
e 
A Vir. Sirrrnons. entiff
VS_ ORDER OF REF RENCE 
Bulah Tresal
N,iiii, Maynard et al. defendant. 
Helen M. Boniel
. • Jiihn G. IlyanPictures ll'anted • i It a urdered that thie.•.eaose .be STATE OF KttiTCCKY. -.referred to Georee llart. NETtiter•
A Cain. pitamerrent farmer of
n'Ses .ee.tresr•-•_ 7 Jiiilbtra' fEe-IITF-1112-7-Tocik 1114'9=t'-Rotae'l' iuts't'een-a T"3"
Christmas Greeting
From Pfc. Paul Beale
A Christmas greeting from -Pfe.
John Paul Beale arrived in this
Office this week and eent to us
through his neither MrsaPat Beale'
of Alino. Pfc. Beale has been ii)
Australia and pverseas for More'
than a year. He is the brother of
Pvt. Joe-- Reeb• Beatet who is ree
I..
1.-riN N.,- j1-1,t the s ight size town he they will have by 'the time build- 
, The complete list turned in to
date is published here: mans. •
He trade the sintemem that Mtn'. -Proiecta and with continued effoll,
like ti C!.11ITI as' his horn's ing materials are available. suf- The Christmas .greeting was
aid ii had everything that a fade- :mien* huids to construct • the kind 
Albert ' Bazzle, Jr.
made by-PM-Beale and containedBernerd Bell*
ilv c-eld cle.sire: good- grntle and
other friends for the recent prom- Pat Gilbert
Eubert G. Hale.ise of the club to sponsor Girl
Robert Lester HendonScouts the coming year. The girls
Amos Hill
with their leaders are happy thet Lloyd Hodges
a strong organization is hacking tke Orville J. Kiihn
eat and with such e.h. Clyde M. Mitchell
couragement feel. that much good Thomas D. Moffitt
can came la the community. Mr. Tom-Me:Litt
MalcOhn Little. TVA camp site of- Gurd6ii W. McCuistun
Mmea.• •Nvil be more.. attractite flew', promised by telephone to Macon McCuis-ton
now that- the Chamber of Corn- meet Girl Scout executives and ac- W. D. McCuistini
mercy -reorganized and is be- company them to a proposed calnp Lester Nanney
in e lieeded. by two local men-Lu- site on Kentucky Lake for We-. Preston Norman
thee Robertson as president, and tern Kentucky Girl Scouts. The John D. Outland
Max Hurt as executive secretary. It girls nre entitled to the same ton- R: Dale Parkerthat any Lindy of mcn sideration that is given Boy Scoute.4 James Pete
'ee pleaeed with the proposed I know they will receive it. • a., ;
J . C. tticherson
theeeee •0 th, extent they do not
a . coreTrder any other can- --It is cieefirto Murray .attd to -Egia.gamein-s Rudolph Smith
del :tee -That, is just what hap- Murray, State College that' one of.
teeraFeidey.....-No other niteies of tunnies the Murray Chamber 
Tlikr
d
dr:c twe
.
-
1
1
1
1
be.iatel etf threetarea--our own has been given•theehonort R
Re.
a
lp
ph
h T
pie•sent-d The board •tetis" of Commerce. Max Hurt is a na- •
aene ple-esed with the live of Calleway. and a graduate
i-areae ,f 'Mr. Robertson and Max of Murray •. State College. He 1 1r and 111rs.- A. CainH7.. 7 all* of the ins and. tints of 1 ,--
r.:..nsz..stom. it ,s the community, and should with Enjoyed L. T. for
- • • -r.any thinze may--he .the. whole-hearted support he i,-.- Almost 40 YearsI.' 011, ;hat a f,w given, do wonderful things • both
"`r.'.••rc•• suffrcient em- . for Murray and the College.
and e cola ge right
_bele in !own.
He further c •rnmeritteee.en _the
In . spite and harnte7y ,.f people
h, re eel the. inh-rest that was evi-
d..i.t sti the futuv ef the town.
The. re-creational program here
list summer. drew favorable - com-
ments from those at home and from
visitors. All these things added to
the religious' background provided
by the numerous churches, makes
this ar. ideal home_
Murray welcomes newco
and is grieved alwaA to losepoi
ies:d.:,ts • when eecuPatallis
them e 1.-ewhere.
ilfoy our /sari pespie tosrrnal_
• •
'Last week the Ledger and Times
published a list of names of Cal-
loway men wily had been award-
1 • -• heee many • Buy that extra War Bond now. •7, • pia!: ior world organiza-
holt • (1 1)411i-ter t‘ticti the United Nation-.1 , •
shall 11,1.1 .,.-..__LLLtelefice. oui j.lan in hII
• Fr: • r-irtz Apr:f ryt-
:lila/. :51111 :r I, r ;it ,
it' tine, the Thr, -m,,(11(1
7 -f• r'' '
ported to be a prisoner of the Get'-
• • ,1 It....
.tt• .- Dumbarton Oaks plan together •‘will pro-
vide the .grcaleSt Opportunity in all history to create, Ji
More lastin.g_p-eace.- with freedom -from fear and want.s.--
Letters to Vditor I
"""
7
•
' '' they Kee, en before said Mester Subscribed' and sworn to before
" fn. ber"' AP"' me by John G Ryan, this 5th day- " ' 9 let-) ot- be forever barred_ from of January. 1045.'-'• ' , t'•''''. -;"(4,Ufl ur,g eeme in any manner ex- - Hugh- Melugin, Notary Public., pie Or.suirh this -suit. . ._.,Gallastao. County, Kentuckywane:, My lian'd as Clerk a skly commission expires January•••1- 1.-lit!, tbs- February 6. 1945 - 15. .1,4.8, _ _
I .,s;:-. CF-rk C•s1T-rs7-...m.• Circuit
Almo Sophomores to 1,,,,,,.• of 511. awl Mrs. Cain is 'a . COldwater Nevvs
()resent Comedy special treat each week.
Mrs. Cain was befere her mar- : Ur. and Mrs. Revel Hemline
..- ' " • , 1',';* ""' Friday. February 17„.-..., Ir..!•113, sr  '.• rrig u ' . riage Miss 011ie Graham. Miss tind daughter spent Sunday with
. Lela Cain, teacher in Murray High Mr. , and Mrs. Luther McClain• !el: week ,till .:•eally ..;.! t.t. -ir '
n-:.. le nv .I.orn,. :v. s ThiJ The sophreeeree of Almo High School. ehd Charlie Cain of May- and family Sunday. .
. Sche•.I. directed by- Mies Myra, eield•are their children. • ,Pvt. Rex Cnoper of Memphis.
-
MEDICAL 'DISCHARGE • -
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. SS.
The _affiant. John G. Ryan, 'gen-
eral vernier in the old firm above
mentiored. nays that the forego-
r rt
-n.r.nr ofehis- ceiree. to take'
r ‘.1 agmnst the .e.sti-te
e' W aley eard. deed_ ant -all
t •
.o.- • CLAIMS a/4:1,4 said in statement iz _true end_ rOrreSS.r.t:17P tertn7rM•51R2-7=itIL. vairn_g-1
John G. Ryan,.
F22e
.01;dei. of Reference
STATE QF ILLINOIS. ei
COIaNTY-OF COOK. SST -
I. Elmer E. Nillas_•a notaryepub-
lk in and for the state arid County
aforesaid, certify that the forego-
ing statement and affidavit was
.r of the Ledger & Times for- • • wt..-iC always at the geed and nut -it
man  has Act goeej ""ist 40 Years. '•
,1 .e (ival,iics and .nt. bad one, look at Mr Cain subscribed -for thel
0..-k:, rf the ten end forget the one U a paper when he was married an
this message: .
"Nearly two thousand years ago
three kings, or, as we are wont to
icall them, three wise men, were
Trier in rer-ideavous upon the esert.
Each bed some on the trysting
place by his separate way, guid-
ed by a subliiiie -faithfind a stare-
the time, the appointment, the
hour, not having been previously
agreed among them. Strangeft
these men-yet brothers. And
when they were met and refresh-
ed somewhat they set forth again
in unity, in the direction of Beth-
lehem. attendant to the fact tied
there, upon that day, to the world,
had been .burn a' Saviour. And
they bore precious gifts.
"Today, hundreds of years leter
we drive our sweating bodies in
strange lands, defending that same
faith. Lands, of temporal abode.
Living? Ah, that only exists
whetre our hearts are'. To this end
we truly aspire, that we may wish
you, this year. and next year, and -
every year tie come--- a merry, mer-
ry Christmas. •
"Paul fleole
UTT13 TWIT-7 sass 01 a.ur.ar
Cpl. Norville Cole
Home From Duty;
Arrived Monday
'Cpl Norville S. Cole, who .has
-seen action with the. Thunderbird
division medical corpsmen .in' tb,h
•F.uropeas Theater of 'War, itITIVOil-
here. Fepruary • 5 time to
have -.breakfast with his grand-
father J. A. Cple of North Fourth
street. His arrival was unexpected.
Cpl. Cole. who has been gone
over two Years, is reported to have
stayed'.: dtrity"--four days and.
nights ferrying 'wounded _men
across the, Oftbding Doubs river.
in ..Prance. - Cole and his corn-
moved supplies' across the river ta
the front lino and returned with
ers 11 is said b ol-
ficiaLs that this saved time iirthe
transfer of the casualties to a base
hospital by avoiding a long de-
tour over a muddy road.
'Cpl. Cole is with his wife and
baby who reside at Benton. Route
3. He had not seen his little daugh-
ter, Patricia Kay since she was
eight days old.
Cpl. Cole: the sr or Vernon.
Cole, Detreit, received the Purple
Heart for injuiries he received in
Dr. Landham Named
Medical Supervisor
Dr. Clarence Landham. who,
been TVA iihysiolass....aud located
in Murray for several years, has
-retently been named medical :A-
firer and supervisor of' the Ren-
t-deity Own-
,.ffice will be in Knoxville. lk
Arid his family willmove to Knox-
ille soon.
The Landhams have been active
OPA NOT8S.
060 Overcharges On- Used Cars
Refunded
". During 'December. price panels
of local War Price and -Rationirr.
Boards in Louisville OPA. Oistriet
secured rbfunds totaling a060 to
pufehasere of used cars who hod
been over-dieter& Settlerneiirs
were made in 11 cases uvei-
ceiling saleg!-
Don't Forget 'our Mileage
Rationing Recgrd
When you apply for sUpplerne•i-
tal B or C gasoline ' rations, ro-
meniber yeu must submit your
mileage rationing record each lints.
which replaced your old tire el-
spection record and which you r-
evived with your new A, book Let
Thurman A. Day
Make Home here
fall. vet y time yo get any
line rations, it must- be recorded
on this record. If you've let
youre get a duplicate at once from
your local War Price and Ration-
ing Board or your plant transpor-
tation committee. Service men on
furlough now must submit the
mileage riktiOning record for the
car they intend to use when ta, y
apply for special furlough rati
Facts of The Week
"On the Western European Fro'''.
3,000,000 tires are rolling 24 hue:
a day.
• Thurman A. Itax.-- MA-5d-
with the nittresher713eat-at-MurraY
State College, is enjo;leng his huff:-
ily at the Harry Broach, residence,
1704 Olive street.
Mrs.' Day, pocitraistiess.• Sot-
.
cher. Ky., and two little daughters,
Carolyn Sue and_Lynda Jo, are
here for approximau4y monthe
oavi_
master a/ his local 00,4. He w•Is
with' the Fleet Poet Office in Cle-
cage, before coming te Murray. In
ehe. Days yes-Mid 19
So dier.
in chartli and civic work in Over
communitee The:older
enrolled in City• High &hoist.
. .
RATION STAMPS NOW VALID
PROCESSED FOODS: Blue X
-Thrisugh Z5 and A2 through- M2,
10 penes' each. X5 through 132
-March 31: C2 -through •:2
expre-April 28; 112 through 5,12
expire *Juh-e-a2:
MEATS. BUTTER, ETC.: Red
threitigh_2.5 and A2 through le'
V points .each. Q5 through
expire March 31: T5*through
expoe- April 28; Y5 through La!
tepee June-2.
SI:OAR: No. 31,4 and 35 good-f,..
podia's each. No. 34 extras
plres 1r6tiftirri r2frIsni. 3°1- good-
esaitil June 2. ..
SHOES - irplane_ stamps LI; and
Beak god for sale .
. A-T4 r001)0Tig --erre.• Buy that extra War Bond now.
.• •. ,:t the one and for- -eine 35 years ago. He moved to and, community work and will la: ter I guiLons each through Mal.
Al-keti v -, summarize the general them-e of the plan. , T. • 77. ; .i, , . -f :da.r.a. -,*:;.',1,e ',..‘,, ..... t. . L .I•  11; - his _home pn Route , I where he greatly missed. ' . "T 21.. 11-5, O-fl. C-5, C-6 rahni.
Wr iq-n-i oilt l'i.i(' I.hat the l/ivinc hand guided these leaders ...._' ....._____ _.. . has resided since. The arrival ----,--,-------- ing :i fey: days_ at Coldwater f' ,,r 5 eallons each. indefinitely
• in fiti-e.,o-Pc-ion`. T-his national,uutt - shall he pledged' to , ,,.:,,_ -,,.. -,,,,.f,, , -. of .the -Leriser & Times in the Mr and Mr e Heyd (' Irtcr• it I' Ft Ft Oil.- Last se,ison 1,,
family and Mrs. Lester Keller atei eat 5 e .111)1111$ and new
a• aci ' I. 2 and 3 neat,
1,,i la gallon. 'each. Us, .
leansvilly are:, should not I..
btsrtied more thee 59 per teal
a es 'it's 1.1t1017 by- January 29. 
Tenn. 'spent the week-end wah
borne folks.
Merritt Youngblood i .ilL
Mrs. Robert L. Babbell is spend-
t'allonly Circuit ....court Ibis day acknowledged before me, '
II rravvford, Admr, of the by Hebei M. Ballet to be her act
,..et,i iit. .' f W. F. Smith, dec'd., and deed. . .pb,n
fiRDER OF REFERENuf: 
This. 9th day of January. 1945.
Elmer E. Nilles, Notary Public.
r sm.,th et al..•defenria-s,. Cook County. Illinois.
. .. .-,triereJr that thito.ssi a be. STATE OF KENTUCKY. -
- • ft•ris-1 to tieorits: 'Hart. Mosier COUNTY OF CAnLOWAY. SS.
( ,.r- . • I,' r of OW c.!nrI 1. take. 1. Hugh Melugin. a notary public
t'r.', l ar. , h er:. ,ia,teee ira• s :tete in, and for the stakeend county
• W. r 5.-nnh. ri-t.:1 . *a/IA ;.11 tier- aforesaid, cettlfy that the forego-
I L ,,i: ,I; ons a4;,.,..0 ,T.irl es- ing statement and affidavit was
.....1 ,-,...-0!1 t};aii c.i.Hii,-; ,duly this day acknowledged before me
' ", ''I' ..7 '-(",,mmis- by .1.'. --H. 'Graham., George. Hart.
• - . '. 1.943; ca i Gladys Scott. Bulah Treon. end
. - i,,,, tee i•......,:.,.noctingl JONI 0: Ryan, mid by each tit 'them - /,.e it' -any mariner except through to ie his act and' deed. This 20th . . r
n e • leee iettesif .....,_ flugheltelugin., Notary - Public, k'i--4-- 4-; E LOUISVILLE1. TINIES /...„,,._,..„,„ ( Teri(' Cage ee. v-Ii•socuit ' q.t.,* erimmisrilin expired.,-jaieliary,.., i .7. , ,;i !.t. • 1( I,I...;,4'.... oi mi.13‘;.--. 
day
(-4-Cleilar:arYy.-C114ottri5.1Y---1-Ceal "uc.-:::- ...._ • , _  - _. ,...,
...':.t.,
.. -• Me 15, 1048i.• EIS
beby were Sunday visiters if Mr
and Mrs. I.dd Carter .and family.
Miss Altie Lambe remains ill
Mies Ruth Carter if Idayfii•Ifl •••
visiting her beuther Et:-
gene Carter of-Pennsylvania.
Mrs, Gueta Long andales. Cleh- The., th,., was the drafty.. av,e,
rine eattun of PadoeNh visited e alniR exemption on account 04
their sister Mrs. Ad. Turner who pair eeesight and brought his vafe
is very 111.--eGuess Who' .,long as evidence.- -The Bull hrf.
Tossing ?mallards and bouquets,
he illustrates Times rditoriali
•
, • - :•••• •••••••• #•••••,,, ••••• •
EDWIN A. FINCH .. The Louisville Times' editorial illtistrator and
cartoonist sees the funny -silk of 'even the moat serious editorials, and*
helps sou get the point with a few deft lirusli.atrokes.tiorn in a suburb
of Cincinnati. FA swept into Louisville just ahead of ate, nnod in 1937
and soon after found himself Ii,ietp7didirymt,71,iveinictils.iitp‘r;awstiini..i nnthiesehen r:
lie hi1J uesnhiehre•rtahki7,0(familend.adivti
peak popularity with his Ito comic
strip character "Sergeant Cinch."
As Arnerica armed for World Nil'ar 11, Finch; who had been a Sefgrant
with Company D, 330 Infantry_, in World R 1 put Iui prosy into
the lhick of rookie training. A I:1 c ! strip, andslriri:e.an4shii.1 wf
a rough week.en PettiVd at Fort trinol Bowman Field lekarriti !IA.' COMIC
situations on the hoof. Us ing actual names, the 
..
toons appealed-to out vets mall new rookies alike.
-
The man who sign. his tlailF cartoons simplY "Limit" is a (jolly
drawn, handsome gentleman with a. preniaturely %/lite crest tuf hair.
At h  he ha. .47Cciuiarinuintt young Finches, imaging in age front a
nine-niontli-old hall,- to o gla lllll roils sixteeti-i,ear.Old
•
ifhirek he imi.1,-„te5
Important miliaria) paints daily in
••••••••4•••••••••-tsa...."7_,- ........44.6.4•••••••••••••••••,4440., t.44.4.4•••••101•11•Le$4•M•••••••04.4%••••••424-444.40;4111- •••4"..itasira....r.eizisarmasraaralaar."'"'" ;
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of. building they Want.
• Charles D. Brewer
liyedneeday afternoon. a sweet -Paul W. Cochran
t Norville S. Cole
hula:heed vete 14..sishy--Geee -Ceehruen-
a ay. -.Thank you to members of 
Hunter L. Fairrisefforts and in their•ewn natural
FIKu‘ rl e cot KeysFtt;g
erFs!
oirnley
the Murray Woman's club and I.. D." Flora
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY; KENTUCKY
How smart have you been
for the past 3 years?
•
• 
, for a minute; about what's happened to most
rtriruic 
- 
s at home in the last three years.
Chances are, you've had all the work you could han-
dle at higher wages than ever before.
In spite of higher taxes and somewhat higher prices,
you've netted more hard cash than ever before.
You've made more money—you've had less time to
spend it—and, for a couple of years now, there's been
less hnd less stuff to spend it on.
On top of that,-you've had thrust at you at every
Doc,
. _
turn the finest chance this world has ever seen to save
and invest that money.
You've been asked to iriVest in War Bonds which,
when held to maturity, pay you back $4 for every $3
you put in. Through the Payroll Plan, it's been made
easy for you to buy those .Bonds automatically—to
save bigger amounts with greater regularity than most
of us were ever able to save before.
In the last three years in short ...
You've had the chance of a lifetime to accumulate money!
Money fonyour old age—money for emergencies—money
RAGE TITRES
Vet
• to set you up in business—money th- at can help make thA
a healthy, prosperous country for your boy when he comes
home from war!
Did you grab the chance? Have you been backing
this war to the limit with your dollars—have you been
buying all the War Bonds you could and hanging onto
them like grim death?
If you have—fine.
If you haven't—well, it's not too late to start right
now. But you ought to get in and_pitch doubly hard,
to make up for lost time—and money!
Keep faith with our fiqhters
Buy War Bonds for Keeps
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Muf ray businesses:
• Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak 8c Son
'Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
_ Blue Bird Cafe .
Boone Laundry and Cleaners..
Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin. Company .
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dorao's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day anti Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
C. E. Fprmer & Comftiny
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
. . ...............
,
' • • . •.... •. . .. .
'
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER, Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Outland Loose Leaf Floor
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
.Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Slokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
"Lubie F. Thurmond
-J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery
_ • ^. 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1945
Pfc. Evans and Cp1.1 Ink, Are In outfit That
I leld Open I\ lain.-Rolite to Front' In Italy
WITH THE FLV:3-1-1 ,;111MY. Italy. f: Reee elene Hig.tesay
_..PL Aubr.s E ;pet,e. Eseees.,7.: k • .‘77 rest tzoops nPierre
clerk Mime's.. Ree•e 5. C,.. they had the pert in -opera-
Cliff, el it !Lee eel-rest:ter. : ur deys ..fter their e, ass
4 . 1 ea. .sei kV, tsard it le, '1
C et:
' • d
•
• up a .410-e.
t • : t!tie Arr.t
' ..„ five .1..y•.
neeiered elese 'elan a .aay fer
• • 77,...f7c,71 Hiehwey :63. con-
1 ..-. ••.'st Belegna.
,ei• _eery was Weshed
rlae-4.e
Ten,- 397e w; e ee't :lettere in Jan,
144,3 Orun Northern Al-
7.‘ .7 h . R..,47 171 '77 7.7 .7- .;-'7 '. ii,' i .:',...7.....,.-1 77....):F.k:.• le Fren-h
......„,, a d .., .. .... ,.. • M...a.a.s..ee i Nerfhern Algeria. .
the r -• . ,, sres,..• ..:.. : - _ (Tel Hie,. ••• e ..f Mr and MN.
teetree,,,,,..a., , e., re „ere... .,,,- : •• ;eaten,. Hee, ..n..--. net-,x had ..,“
sii-eat-1.•.,..-.1-•_:_ea '--- '.-' et ,!.-st .blis's, -(7. 17.`.-7-T, Te.,"-- ' liee-7brother.- Pvt,..
„else. ea. r •. e re r w ,s kT'ded;ri--r.• e•
.1 lea
1) fl,s
PVT. T. RONDALL BURT
I. GETS HIS ,WINGS
Pvt. T. Bendel, Burt has 'been
graduated from the Army Air
Foresee:Arley dete quntirry S. teed
at- Tyridirlle rtelarterna Arms
Air Forces Training eCommand.
Upon .his graduation, the si-;1177r
- receiv 41- a- tr Of sliver win rs
signieying that now he is ready el
telte his place as a member of the
c. mbat crew of all AAF bomber 1
At the gunnery -school. he wis
,trained in the operation of .30
and 50 calibre machine guns. first
on ground ranges and later in the
lemming hee eassaieted eerii 1 
nete;•,- conditions how to blast
empty fighter planes from the sky.
i As an aerial gunner he will join
thounds of his "Teammates of
the sky' carrying the attack to
the enemy in all parts of the
w as guardians bf America's
heavy and -medium bombers.
Randall. as he ielltnoWn to his
j friends here, started hie high
schoel week at Lynn Grove but as
iehe family moved - away-iee---wasgraduated 2 from Sturgis High
, School in 1944 lie ie the son af
Mr.--and 'Lbelte, Hurl hataier
residents of Lynn Grove. Dow liv-
b& r in Belgium. I in, ele Henehave
I•f. Es era is the 'son -of Mrs .
• F • of Murray.Route 5
He a e fernier when he was
:.:
PIT J B WYNN IS
44VEN 04•NtTION.
I.T. ALICE KUHN VOLUNTEERS
FOR ARMY NURSE CORP
Aisee Kuhn. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs:, Peter • Kuhn of South
Eleventh greet- ahd- WM) recently
volunteered for service  with the
Army .N-uree -Corp. left-February
BalLinere-Goaerel-lbaepital-fee
-i--4,21;PelarY assignment.
L,
aee 1 High. 'Scheel. received her nurse's
I teeFeng at Speers Merriorial Hos-
preel Dayeen.
BILLY MAX o.ArLocr.tv
IN THE M.tRINES
ithtty Made Gdttmerty *Fro tia-ls
inducted February' 1.'' has been
' -ransferred to -Paris Island. N C.
we* Hie- Marines He attended
hl at LynneGrove. and is the
l'fc. John T. Irvan,-With First Army, •
Gets- Citations and Bronze Star
His 'Silver Star. 1Prea14eittlal an's heroic actions and initiative
Citation merit the highest praise." •
. Thatnas' Jrvan• with On December 20 another cite-
the Headquarters Company, 16th
, 
then for special out,: was ordered
Infantry and with the First Army
• 1. his company. Parts of that order
'ale quoted:
"The Intelligence and Recon-
naissance Platoon. ....Headquarters
Company, 16th. Infantry, is corn-
mended ‘or outstandiag . perform-
ance of duty in action. During the
period of 27 August, 1944 to 11
September 1944. the Intelligence
and ectirmaissani  Platiem. Head-
quarters Company. 16th regiment's
uninterrupted drive across North-
ern France and Belgium to the
German border. Personnel of this--
phi-11min. ptilized automatie 'and
small arms fire to inflict. heavy
losses _upon hostile tretops, ,Con-
i.tributing materially i the cap-
ture and destruction of elements
sit-the C•efftliiii-Arrity attempting a
withdrawal northward to assume
defensive positions along the Sieg-
fried Line. The esprit, de corps,
combat proficiency, and indefatig-
able effurta of the intelligence and
7 Reconnaissance Platoon were in-
has received the Bronze Star, with strumentlil in eliminating pockets
citation according to official infor- of resistance, ascertaining and. re-
mation reeeived here by his wife. paling hostile strength, and &Sao-
Mrs. Rebecca Farmer Irvan.Be- sitions and delivering to the regi-
sides the Bronze Star. he received Mental commander timely inform-1-
the Silver Star- for heroic action ton facilitating the speedy ae-
on D-bay June 6, and a ?reside -.5 eiamplislament at . the _infantry's
tial Unit Citation on -December 16 , mission...
and the Bronze _Star on the
dale.'. •
recent citati6-n accompans,-
ing the Bronze Star that was of-
t. • . parts: 'For t -Murray Stare- College, -the
herait achievement in connection service 'tram -This county October
with inilitaiy operations against '43. -He received his military train-
ehe enerny in Frence. when _hia eingain_Camp_Wbeeler Ga..belure
command •post- group was attacked embarking at Ft. Meade. Md. Since
by an enemy tank and a large going .overseas, he has been in the
force of armed motorcyclists. Pfc. :ehick of the "fighting or out in
irranea-member of- the -Intelligence j front and has sent home some
and Reasinnaiesance platoon fear- souvenirs that • indicated he had
lessly cre7ssed exposed terrain and, been in Germany far a long time.
although .subje.:ted to heavy enemy . These' citation.- gave the infornia-
dire, maneuvered to the rear of . tion that he was with a Recennais-
raand..and eae-_, sauce Unit and had
curate rifle fire, compelled the hose in the Intellieence Division since
tile troops to withdrew Pfc. Irv- fl-Day.
•
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Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian -
ii -,
T.
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The
LEGS, ARMS!
Emmett B1(......s co
7'7
•'-. •eis ,Fiell
a : ael, penal
siet-ates mere*.
-: et and his
be.
- .eeo(ti sr e: I ,
NI Ur r 1,7 77 ri w serving as -SUrgeOr:
' 74. 7".•077. nave be-'n
, ,., la 7..h tn. Eighth General Disper.:He 1. .
. ..:.. r.u., h,.i.e„ sery which provides medical 'and
,. d. ntel service for Headquarters,, a
--.• r His 
candunet..L.1 
Ceitunand. Allied Force: headquar-
errs of Licutehan! Gcheral Joseph
e, herself and is"--i'
1 T-McNarrierse Who corn'rnands all
e a ande h.s - mere: 
< nr the Medster-
7 t
. ..,..a., r,..,1 t..,., ale! r ineen-Theias.,
. -rnrr, tin ity. 
. .
In addatie. t usual medical see-
ea.eleh hirt-is. if 1
:,,.17, i nn ,,r. vices the unit has specialized di-
- , se.a.ns for es:ay work, refractiuns,
..'z d'at . se). ie'ur,,;:4 i name- surgical problems, Internal
. 1. r.,... c.. ur," try _ ; medicine skin ailments, and Prob-
.6,....;x1 1.13t L._treri ,ef - the eye: ear. nose a
fir irat
t,i ,mcn pi rsoneel. including two
' ..: i',..a •• a special WAC unit for' 
D•••-• ,f w .,,,,x4..T,,le14.tt,l,
I.! Rend ,i: 'ceeeeira female. tehii • are Medical
,„ ir , M. end Mrs.
z. Ky..t..4 con-
•ee raleery ser-
a..re'• reeeeted
tie ,n •Is'a
Lt. C'..
OC nr -r reeenely,
• tee.' V or 1.T.' COL. FOUNT RUSSELL
James !) at RGEON WITH EIGHTH
GENERAL DISPENSARY ITALY
.1.1.1AED FORCE HEADQUAR-
TERS ITAIN-Lieutenant Colonel
Aie.earei•r F. Russell. son of Mrs.
A. D Ruasell, 1639 Miller Aventre
..' Murray.
-
(I'!.. JOHN D. GALLOWAY
NIATIONED AT SITKA..ALASKA , CURTIS BROWN. HAYS
•LN SOUTH PACIFIC
Cpl.' John D. Gall 3Wey 
sta.-, Tied in Sitka. Alaska with *the I
.Corps. -Hs has' 'been in
Alaska sine* Jane and was in the
Aft-unarm as menthe -
CpL Galloway's brother. .pvt.
Jernes:13: Galhavey, as beatergiven
a medical discharge_ Another
brather. Billy Max. inducted Feb.,
1. .r. the Marines,
Mot,
sLt. Officers. and lhree enlisted women.
T, He The unit. int:Bides a needieat lab-
, rep! .:„ea -rutty, end a fully equipped, ma-
.. •esee the 'I" P"'rrnaeS• The dispensary is
ertirreirided by Lieutenant Colonel
Al. xender F. Russell.
'Overseas 26- months.. -C.11. -Rus-
MI MOO PRO1117)
YOOR AVAll #01#1,
.4 4
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sajefgaingles..
DURING tht years sine
that old roof was laid.. science.
has w rouglit womus improve-
ments in home-protection Ma-
terials, • -
NOW you can rc-r-,-.,f" with
shingles that can't • ,
they re interlocked.
NOW you. "can bvautiful, slate-like
roof that will withstand ---,.:1:: attack of nature
when your homp,is prot•_(_!,‘,1 with CYCLONE
SAFETY SHINGLES.
NOW you can havc...lif safest
at what ordinary shingles c:,st: •
MURRAN LUMBER CO.
•
-,........4 4-7-44471.71I •
4--
•
-eel weer, th. Side. rraneen
Rae) ,n with three Battle Pa.-
.aetioa_ Siete He t.as served
evueuetion hestatal,
• Se ies and Italy.
ous' Seventh" since its whirlwind
sweep through Sicily, 10 July to PI
August '1943, had been either fight-
ing in Italy or training for the im-
pending operation.
At the conclusion of ,two and +a
half months' fighting in France.
Seventh Army forces had wrested
660 French, towns from 'German
hands and restored them to Prams&
During the first 30 days ef ceirrierit
the Seventh Army advaneed ap-
proximately 450 miles from its
beachhead te the %%ages Motes-
, tains.
' Including Chrittmas Day, 1944t
Curtis B: we Hays, gunner s
•mate 2-r, son of "Mr-and hfra
Hayii: -Murray. &mate 4. -as
the South Pacific. He has been
with the Navy two years February
28. He left from 'the local draft
board. H,e has been aboard ship
since May 18. 1943. He 'as in the
Iiaflti before going to the Nell-
ie in December.- . • •
He. is married ni Miss Ann Bar-
ber; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
.0. parter,-Murray Route 6: She
is doiral her bit in the war effort
by nursing In the. local hospitals.
Gunner's Mate Second Claes
Hays graduated Irom Murray High
School in 1942. He wa-s working
in Detroit when he entered the ser-
vice. _
. He has participated in snverel
battles, has been swain+ d, and re-
ceived several .special areards
tot' L LENNING GETS
i'KOMOTION WITH THE
Relief At ast , RIC AN SE% ENTH ARMY
For Your Cough
Creoinulsion relieves pr,
cause lt goes rig,.ht to these.'ne
trouble to help loosen and expel.
germ lagen phlegm and aid nature
In soothe end heal raw, tender, in.-
flamed bronchial macous mem.
CREOMULSIONfor Coe ehs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis
FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
backache, run-down feeling due
to excess acidity in the urine
Peopf• •verywh•re ere finding amazing
relief from palsrful eyeeptorns of bladder
...wallas (mooed Sy •sces• aridity in the
urine. DR. KILME,R73 SWAMP ROOT
acts f•st on the kidneys to ease discomfort
by Imes:noting th• flow of urine Thi• pure_
her bid medic Ina it especially welcome-
Where bladdre Irritation dui to muftis
acidity. Is empanel-61e for "getting up at,
nights •. A carefully bl•nded combination
*114 beefs*, roots, vegelisiole•, hellions; Dr.
Kilmer's contains nethttsg harsh, is eh-
solut•ly eon-hisbit forMsing Ju•t good In
gredonts that many people •ey has. •
kmeri-gfou • effect.
I Lit. tdhet.for..f,r,dee., fopreep,a1..tsar..nipiriaTi.ODitL;
that you did. Send nano. and •ddr•ss to
Department A, Kilns., & Co Inc., Bow
.1,25.3.ceSteAreuloior .d.iCve.ntsn s.04D;...limpiteRt :tend
•• •
_ Pre_ Iran, -the son Of Mr. and
Mstr.-4)-4 Irvti.hr Cincinnati, .form-
erly of MurraY, and a' graduate'of
Seventh Army troops have cap-
tured approximately 130.009 of Th.
enemy since D•lay. in South..•rn
France.
The splendid record c, minted by
the office, and enlisted men fight-
ing under Seventh Army command
Is highlighted by the achievements
of such individuals as- Lieute,naet
General Lucian K. Truseott, • Jr.
formerly VI Corps • Commander:
Major General Ye*, 0 eliaislip, XV
Corps Cernmander; Mttipr I
Robert 'T. Frederick, former let
Airborne Task' Force eorntriander
and Now Commander General of
the 45th DiVision, and many Whir
outstanding officer and ofilisted
heroes who represent their . di-
Visions, '-
Among these are: Captain Maur-
ice "footsie- Britt. America's
Number One herit-uf World Wee
II. who was fermerly with the
Third Infautry Technical
Sergeant Charles E. -Command',"
Kelly. eicalgth Infantry Division
recipient of the Medal of Hohora
Second Lieutenant •. yen T. Mar-
foot. 45th -Infantry Division Medal
of Hamer hero:-Technical Sergeant
Homer L. 'Black's.- .Wise. 96th Di-
visien Medal • of Honer recipient"
cif Whom Gerieral patch said. "I
wish we had an Ai•rriy full of soils
diem tare you"--, -Second Lieutenant
Albert •A. Abp, who Won theUse
tinguished Service Cross for here-
ism with ate antiaircraL unit of
XV Corps. Private James A. Mills.
who earned the Medal of -Honor
While with the 15th. Infantry' Regi-
ment of the Third Division, . and
many others . too numerous to list
Among the units •composing the
VI and.Xy Corauf..Seventh Army
have bean the ThirdInfantry Di.
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you ter°41 the SeiViee. SePiettihar 22, vision, the 38th, 4the 79th, 109mh.
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 1943' and came overseas with the and 103rd Infahtry Divisions in
derstanding yeti mu.st like the way it 14th Armed DivisionIse.Armured dition to the 14,th Armered7c/Ctkly- ElitIVS the teasels' crr you are 
WITH THE 14TH ARMORED DI-
VISION OF SEVENTH -ARMY IN
FRANCE --Technician FouteeGrade
Toy L.. Lenning. of Murray. Ky.,
recently hat been promoted hem
teehnician fifth grieleretri his pres-
ent grade. He is the husband of-
Mrs. Rift Lerining, Bak 441. South
Wraad street. Murray. Ky. He en-
a, any. te er rsenee back infantry Battalion in October, 1944, vision and many Army troops,.
Veteran Seventh Army fercerieen aPacial-euriete nee, yet released for
• hich T-4 Lennine. ia a member, publication.
which have been. r•le.n.tle,...ly-posh-
1g; the Germans back Since the
ely days of the North African'in.
nen November 1942 now
1 
their-way 
irtttewaRy ueicn,wd B*%r backyard, He has pefsonally pre.4entecl man3 hr s
F rnacrii 
the
on 15i nAvausgi9unst 
„mot' Ssoeti%thoenrt nh 
°Biters and enlisted men award!
s
for individual meritorious an
Army troorcs forced the enemy out
f his southeastern' French strong-
e.,114 andecrossed the -difficult and
gruelling- terrain. sit the Vosges
Mountains.netldr 1 c' command of. Lietjten-
,
ant. cr;-rteral Alexander flu rSat,dy,
Petch_e_fermerly XIV__Cereer-Ccan-
mnader Ati Guadalcanal. 'Se-rerreft
i'crIny men began 'their recOrd-
,resrkine drive oa 15 Augusi 194.11.
trui ;the
in France: Prior to•the inVasiOn.
Any troops' of the Army Whi••h
nad Mein- known' ak the "MYstell-
_de_ startler..a. selrbet___Lieutenant
Generaj_Latch takes an active in-
terest in the individual man ant.
whet the GI redoing at the fronj
1ST. LT. F. C. RUSTEMEYER.
. CHAPLAIN, WITH MEDICAL BN.
SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
1st. Lt. Frank C. Rustemeyer
(Chaplain) is wtth the 363rd Med-
ical Battalion sotriewhere in
Fraace.
A native of St. Louis, Mo.,Ehan.
lain Rustemeyer received, his BS
degree from Vanderbilt University
in June, 1944, shortly before en.
wring the service. He then en-
tered Harvard • University Chap-
lain School and upon the comple-
tion of this work was sent to Cainp
Van Dorm Miss, where he served
until he was sent over seas.
Prior' 'to this time Chaplain Aus-
terneyer served for seven years as
pastor of the First Christian
Church of Collierville, Tenn. .
Mrs. Rustemeyer and two daugh-
ters Betty. eluatind  reside
at 143 Farmer Avenue and the
daughters are students at Murray
High' School.
.a_
PVT. SAMUEL S. ADAMS
!lone !Atom OVERSEA
Pee Samuel S. Adams, son of
Mrs. R. B. Parker, Sr.. has arrived
in the States after more than a
year's service oversee. Pvt. Adams
and tspine astlir CriaC'ernp jUL LeeY-. IV4a.1rnd
in Pennsylvania /before going over-
sea.- He a-ea - iti ---Englandr. and
France tor about eight months. He
has been hospitalized of a foot
trouble.
Pvt. Adams married Miss Marion
Miller, daughter of Claude Miller
of this county. She is employed
in Paris, Tenn.
heroic aehievements, and .when-.
ever any division or, unit in his
cOrrirstiend makes an exceptionally
hae record, General Patch never
fails to recognize their achieve-
ment.
His esommendatien if the Third
Infantry Division read,. -Soldiets
of th Third Infantry Division, you
playiel a major rote in-the ad-
vance of Seventh Army through
Southern France, to the.touthills at
the Vosges Mountains . . You'
explilted your breakthrough with
dash and courage . . . You top-
ped the crest of. the Vosges. beat
down fierce .resinance. and ad-
viiiheed rapidly down the Bruches
Valley toward Strasbourg . . . His-
t•Ty,.....the...teerein. and a fanatical
enemy could not stop you. Your
success was won by courage and
dogged_ aggressiveness which re-
flect the highest traditions of the
United States Army."
Of the 36th ."Texas" DiviSion, he
said,' "You have pursued the enemy
from the beachhead in Southern
Frame to tie. Alsace Plain. You
have received no rest, and You
hase etteaesel the enemy none
Dos-pi na dilf.ivorable weather, ter-
rain, and savage resistance, you
pushed on With tenacious. courage
)(cur task • has been bloody,
tedious. -difficult. In its accomp-
lishment you have added another
page a page if which you can ae
justly proud-to the long and bril-
liant history of your division."
-the Commendation given the 45th
Infantry Division by General Patch
said. 'You fought gallantly in
•Fseventh Army's atsance througn
Southern • France. , Crossing the
Moselle. gout- wreeted Epinal from
alra„eladatern defenders and pushed
them into the -foothills of the Vos-
ges . . By rapid motor move-
ment you 'secured the Salrerne Gap
and drove south to join with forces
'nerd U.S. Division north-
PVT. JAMES BRIAN GALLOWAY
HAS MEDICAL DISCHARGE
Pvt, Jmes Brian • Galloway,
Army, has received a Medical 'dis-
charge. He was with the Quer-
master Corps and was in service
two years. He was injured last
April and was in a Memphis hua-
pital serverel months. He is home
now -with his mother, Mrs., Zelda
Galloway, and his wife, the former
Miss Johnnie Orel Windsor,
PVT. JAMES HARDING
IN ENGLAND HOSPITAL
Pvt. James (Bobby) Harding, sari
of Mrs.- Erma Harditig, Detroit; but
formerly of this county, is in .a
hospital in England for a rest. Pet.
Harding is attached to the Third
Army with the Medical Corps. Ile
"has been overseas since last Amil
and was on front line duty from
June until Christmas when he- was
taken to England.
PVT. J. C. EDWARDS 'AT
CAMP ATTEROURY, IND.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards, Mur-
ray, Route 2. is at Camp Atterbury,
Ind. He was inducted February
PFC. JOE R. COOPER -
HOME ON FURLOUGH 4
Pfc. Joe R. Cooper who is sta-
tioned at Army Air Base, Santa
Rosa. Calif., is, home for 15 days
to visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. II
IL Courier, Almo,
Pvt. Joe Ryan Cooper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Cooper of
Rime, arrived this *week to spend
a 15-day furlough with his par-
ents. Pvt. Cooper is stationed in
California: .
PVT. LEE W. FOX WRITES
FROM BELGIUM AREA
Pvt. Lee Warren Fox was heai
from this week when his wife a
ceived three letters . Pvt Fox h
been over sea since January I.
His lettee. detest_ ,lantwx___2'
stated that he was somewhere a,
Belgium and that he could he.'
the roar of cannons and robe'
bombs. 'He said he had plenty t
eat and was sleeping on a coe
crete floor with some "straw" fu:
la bed.
Pvt. Fox is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Ira Fox of South Sixth
street.
•
•
west of Mutzig . . . Your advance
met determined resistance, but
you cressed the Zineel River, skirt-
ed the Hagenati Forest. and out-
flanked the Flattened defenses from
the northwest . As you confront
the Germans' final bastion. I con-
gratulate you on the- performance
and Valor which has driven a
stubborn foe to his own sail Your
deeds in the Vosges- campaign place
another-star in your division's corn,
bat record,"
The Third Infantry Division is
the only division with Seventft
Army which was with the Western
Task Force invasion of French M ,-
roceu on 8 November 1942. And 1,
was out. of Western Task Force,
and later I Armored Corps and I
Armored Corps Reinforced (which
participated in the Tunisian cam-
piUgni. that Seventh Army de-
veloped.
The Seventh Army was officially
born at sea on 9 July Mel (D-1 hf
the invasion of Sicilyt and became
the first American Army in -the.
Eurozen-North African Theater.
Lieutenant deneral George S. Pat-
ton, Jr., was its first Commanding
General, but in March 1944 he W.Ut
succeeded by Lieutenant Genera.
(then Major General) Alexander
M. Patch.
.Today. Seventh Army forces re-
call the long trek from the cliffs
of French .Morocco. across the san-
dy Tunisian deserteetite rugged
mountain fighting around Mtitint
Troina and Mount Etua in Sicily,
and they are 'still fighting with
"Destination ' Berlin" add . victory
in mind, -
•••••••••• .41••••••
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
NOTICE-TO FARMERS:
Who have Lespedeza Seed in Our
SEED HOUSE
Please call for same at your earliest convenience
as we are likely to have to vacate the house.
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
South Third Street Telephone 150
Inwimemmilimeimmos, •
eilapeeMeenei sierbememea.  •M••_4••&41.1•40••••••• ••••
4
44earnomm
 MIMMIIIIMinnenn 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN &.1-10LTON.- INSURANCE AGENTS
A utomolitle FIRE
• •••••
• .1
  Casualty
<••
Telephone 331 Gatlin Budding
Murray, Kentuckgi
"Ito Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•••••••••••••.....7.11,41.04•4•empswmovr...o.
•
•
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DO FALSE TEETH
Rock,. Slide or Slip?
IlrAtitICETII an improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower Plete•
holds false teeth more firmly In PI-tee
Do tiot slide slip or rcnit No gummy.
ia00ey, peaty taste or. feeling. FAS•
TEETH is &Menne (nien•aci.1) Does not
sour. Cheeks "plain odor" (,denture
breath), Get FM:VIM:an all-wey .dr•el
*tor*.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
-Buyers and Sellers-
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 665-3
On Cash and Carry on
both 'Laundry and
Cleaning
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
--ITARDWARE-
1̀0
A. B-Beale & Son
Est. 18-97 Murray, Ky.
- a
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephon.x 64
We Deliver
flelp Them Clettase the Blood
of flonnful Body Waste
Velar kidney,* are eemstanily tittering
'mete matter from the blood stream Etat
kidneys someti Min lig in their work do
not art ei Nature intend.' fail to. re-
[TOY lanpuriliea that, if retained. may
pois.m the eystern and upset the whol•
body. ntricinnery
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persist oot headset...-. attack. of di:einem,
getting tip nights, •leallialti Puthroc,̀
under the eyee- a feeling of nervou•
anxiety and loan of pep and strength.
Other sign' of kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should he no dee* that prompt
treatment is wiser than negleet. Use
1,0•.'s Polls. Doue'.4 have lo-en winning
now rose& for more than forty year..
They hay, a i it•dr.
DOAN'S PILLS
Chest
*ow totielp rel leve con-
gcsti.in and irritation
'in upper bronchial
tubes. MUscular sA men( . s or tightness,
coughing spasms-most young mothers
rubVicksVapoltubonthroat,chestand
back at bedtime. And at once VapoItub
pi/MYR/fres. f731,,..,,
to upper broticlii.•I „ea er Ve
tubes with its special :4''Y , l' .._
Mett icina I viper.; ; ••• l.,.s<*-
3ffi4le/1.47,cs '''.;
a
c he4t and back - .
surfaces like a.
warming remit ice as,---ea--
So soothing, aomfarting . . .Vapoltuh
invites rest ful sleepand keeps on work-,
ing for hours to relieve distress, And...
WILY VAPO RUB Gives YOU this-spe-
Clef penetrating-stimulating action. lel
the beet known home remedy for re-
lieving miseries ' 
..
of children's
colds. Try itl Ve A e I:3 PUN
ICKIlt-- -
•
•
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